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HOW ABOUT 
THAT!  Paid Jen-
nings
 is 
pictured
 above
 receiving
 
a 
smooch  
from
 Patty 
Burke. , 
1930 
Homecoming
 Queen, 
lonely% - 
Mg his victory
 in 
last
 
Year's 
Turkey Trot.
 
Looking
 on 
are 
Barbara Linguist,
 left. and Alice 
Dougherty,
 Queen Patty's 
at-
tendants. Jennings
 is one of the 
contestants  in 
today's
 run for 
the 
Thanksgiving  dinner. 
ASB Card 
Holders
 
Invited 
to
 Dance 
All ASH
 
card
 holders 
from San 
Jose State college
 or College 
of 
Pacific are 
invit.'ri  a) 
the  Home-
coming 
dance  night 
after  
the football game, 
announced
 Ed 
Ord, publicity chairman for the 
sponsoring
 group, the Social
 Af-
fairs
 committee.
 
The 
dance will lw 
held  
at 
the 
Civic auditorium until
 1 a.m,. he 
said.  
with Buddy King and his 
or-
chestra
 providing
 the music. 
Reigning over the
 affair will be 
Homecoming  Queen Barbara Kel-
ly 
and  her attendants, Mary 
Ann 
Weisbrod and Rae Roberts. 
May Get
 Flu Shots 
"Tomorrow 
will 
be the only
 day: 
Ibis
 year 
that
 influenza 
immuniza-
tion
 will he offered to students and 
faculty,"  Miss Margaret M. 
Twom-
Hy, director
 of the Student health 
service,  said 
yesterday.
 
Immunization cards may 
he pur-
chased today
 at the Graduate 
Manager's 
office. Room 16. A 
charge
 of 
50 
cents is made 
to
 cov-
er Ow cost of vaccine. 
Influenza innoculations will
 bel 
administered
 in the Health office 
from
 
9:341 a.m. 
to 3;30 p.m. 
Tue.-
day.  
The
 Weather
 
Something
 
went wrong
 this I 
morning 
my 
alarm  went oil 
and 
I heard 
it!
 Getting so you
 can't : 
even trust
 your own 
menta 
blocks. But 
since it was 
the first; 
offense,  I 
picked 
the main 
spring;  
out of the 
chandelier  and 
went  101 
my 7:30.
 The 
professor was
 so 
stir
-1 
prised 
to see me 
he
 said 
dazedly.;
 
"Lovely
 day, 
isn't  it 7" I 
snorted 
in disgust 
at
 such a 
display
 of sen-1 
timent
 and 
retorted.
 "Naw,
 
its 
cold." 
By ROY HURLBERT 
No. 
38
 
Perfectly 
following
 the 
script, San 
Jose State's Spartans and the 
Santa Clara Broncos gave 
11,000 fans the full 
60 minutes 
of 
gridiron
 
drama 
Saturday
 night in the 
Spartan  
stadium
 and sent everybody 
home
 satisfied with a 7-7 deadlock in the 
fifth historic
 meeting
 
be.
tween the 
cross -city foes. 
Deans,
 Alumni
 
,.p
 
e. .,..b, 
,....,..,.
 ., 
u  and the
 tinal  
scorels...,  .1 
I Pre,',71,' to Lead , ball game
 it was, 
The
 
battle  
e.... 
'Filly seas 
indicative
 of ti' 
kind
 e.! 
'S7as  close as battles
 
corny  
with  
1.01;
 
11951 
Parade 
1 
eams flirting
 
with  
victory
 100 
1 
will
 travel clown First 
street
 in 
fctliitrat,ehticet
 billon 
throttler,
 
with  
ouch  Rob 
Breen/an'.
 ..reu . 
'The 
Homecoming  
parade
 of 1931 
Benz,
 
getting
 oil a fine 
I,'., in 
et 
birl.  
San 
Jose  
tomorrow
 
night.  
had to 
,1l   I r   
la 
hind 
I o 
o 
Led hy the parade 
marshal's  
car. in %Inch 
...lintel.  
dean
 
1 
Iti.i.akitili,e:ts  tilt:: i e....tiljiiel.i . I gi ii,a,,I, n tii.iirliiptst.eir, 
, al men; Helen 
Dimtnick. etean of I 
%%omen:
 
and  
114;fneron  
'INK*"
 11.1-- 1 
.1. irs 
Ille  
It.,.,
 lard I? Ards 
ends, 
alumni association
 
'we'd.
 
.11,::10...i
 . ll.1,1,11., hmt
 1,111,;,, 
I, 
k 
rlit.iel  i 
.. 
liiiiiN
 .(1....rlili.e,r..iti,ci 
dent.  oill 
ride,
 the parade 
oill 
lea% e 
First
 anti St.
 
Jame,
 
1 
reel..
 , 
.ali li 
in
 flo 
end
 
ion, 
to
 
ow 
11.111. 
at pm. 
1;., 
4,
 o, . . 
, lo .- 
iii I  
7 .  
Thirty-three  floats,
 marching 
or-  ; Rive 
bedding,
 
kicked  straight
 
0,0 
ganizations, 
a 
drum
 and b 
LI el,"
 trite tor
 the extra point 
SJS  
' corps and the, SJS 
band
 will 
it
 
4-fporttinit.),
 came 
on
 
a 
toloeked t 
s. i 
ec.1:I
 
, : '.ie.  
.ii.-...ii.-  
Ivoil a 
4 l oll 
ota
 L . i 
low the car from 
St. James
 1 I it 
to 
Reed  street, tAliere the 
parietle:situal:, :: e: ; , 
will
 disband and 
participants  
and; Jerry 
; :. ra . 
Dean
 Is 
Starter
 
For 
Turkey 
Trot
 
Stanley 
Benz,  dean of men, will
 
I 
Carlos 
street tram Fourth to See -
appear at 
the Turkey
 Trot 
start- 
faith streets,  south on Seventh to 
chief of police. 
Bob 
Custer,
 Ed 
ing line this 
afternoon,  clad 
in a 1 
Spartan  stadium 
and back over 
Case and 
Braunstein  
will he on 
the  
top 
hat and a 
swallow -tail 
coat
 i the 
same route,
 
reviewing
 stand. 
I 
poised
 to 
fire
 the
 gun
 which 
will
 i 
Homecoming  Queen 
Barbara
 
"Homecoming,"  a 
n 
e w 
song 
send
 
more
 than 
50 
iron -hinged
 Kelly and her 
attendants.  
Stars 
written  
by Fred 
Cooper and 
Pete
 
Spartans
 
off  on a 
three 
mile sprint I Ann 
Weihreal
 and
 
ha.' 
Rol-rt...
 
Phillips.
 
will  be. 
sung 
for  the 
first
 
to Spartan
 stadium and 
hack, ac- , 
will reign 
"ter
 the 
Thanksgiting 
time,
 
Braunstein  added. 
cording
 
to Mel Binkley,  
chairman; 
run 
festisilies  :ow out 
present Dea 
end
 '''H.' pa 
to
 '11 elite 1 IL, 
of the
 Alpha Phi Omega 
sponsored
  the 
a cc a r d s to the %% 
inners.
 
DI 
 
 
n t 
o I ial !lost
 g -n."--. 
Mr"'
 
pia"""'
 'inn 
event.  
Glenn
 
"I 
lay"
 
Ilartranft.  
head  
'ii
 
 
Peter...4i  
g ra 
lobed
 11.onl, 
flier 
Dean  
and 
Mrs. 
James  
laeVe, on 
o 
n.enel
 
The 
running
 will start at 
12:31.
 tio. mew, 
physical Fame:diem 
p.m. from Fourth 
and  San 
Carlos'
 departnient,
 will %en'. asm
 
M 
te,  
lAt
 Fireside
 eet 
 
ger. I  
hie 
on 
the 
...1 I 
3! 
once 
more
 the fie 
oni..ortien  
St 
net 
d 
1 ter of <ere  
' es. 
tt Cr,'
 in 
Ira 
ii:.:1.  
bat bed 
the 4:I
 
II 
s. 
Lea -off 
men for the 15 relat, 
dee  e,e 
gist 
lila 
1.  late 
o 
r 
n 
1 
teams and members 
of 
the 
cross'
 Hinkley announced
 
Friday  
that 
'will entertain at the 
Faculty
 File- the sal 
I'
 16. 
spectators
 will go to 
Spartan
 eta- 
drite  , 
II
 .:,, 
I, 
Jew 'Itirk's tin m , 
ole,: 
11,101 
411".1'1 
1., 
1 Spartan 
St ad'  
a 
rally 
borne 
carried  twice, then 
reel  
I\.
 el 
ci di hr betel at 
tt 
hiele  
mites
 
nil 
the 
'layoff
 
pitch from liamaton  
I..' gien for 
Nat.,  
according  to 
The 
Mission  Men 
also  hit ti 
Mart
 
Braunstein,
 II  
.coming
 
potitt zone
 
on 
a 
pass
 
bla.t  ',PI  
ehairtnan.
 teerback
 Johnny
 
Pasco
 
flippit.:
 
Independelits,
 
ft:net-nit  les a n 
d 
yards to 
End  Dick Wilborn
 
sororities
 
will  vie for 
nine  
prizes: 
initiate
 
a 
nine
-play,  65 
:,,arddt,
 
a 
first,  semen 
slid
 third 
prize 
for 
with  
nine 
minutes left in tfie .44(*. 
each group, 
Braunstein
 said, Bar- 
ond
 
quarter.
 John 
Daly,  a poten-
bara Kelly, 
Homecoming
 
Queen.
 
Dal
 killjoy
 with two
 missed goal 
also will
 he 
present.
 
attempts
 
in 
the 
second
 half. 
mitt,
 
Judges 
for  
the 
floats
 
will 
he:
 
the 
conversion
 and that 7-0 
. 
Leon Jacobs,
 local merchant; 
Alex 
mighty
 
big. 
Hart,
 
pretident
 
of
 the. 
Chamber
 of 
The
 
eenielen
 Raiders 
looked
 as 
Commerce;  and 
Ray
 Blackmore, i t 
11,14:
  
s 
 
el 
:k 1% .11, 
14..111;.:  tie rim 
the 
Broncos 
out
 
of
 loon 
in the 
first 
quarter. 
I fist 
time  in 
lois 
ses.ion.
 4./It 
IC 
hR 
tplaiialp  
gin.. I',
 Iron' 
their 
on 
to
 
ill,  
4.1 
I 
hut  
kill. 
el 
Ile, Mat. IL 
'ii,.'
 
uric 
eingt..1  
oil  
lin 
in.  0.1, 
country team will line 
up at the , 
I any 
novice
 
minter who has 
not 
side 
tomorrow
 evening 
at it o'- 
The 
Spartans  were. 
in hot 
a 
starting point 
while  nosier. run- 
signed up for the
 three mile race,
 
clock,  
according
 
to Phil 
Goodwin.1
 ter 
 
arty
 in the 
thud 
qua  
but wishes to do so, may enter by 
I when Aplanalp
 got t e ;mord 
ners attempting the three 
mile  
chairman.
 
grind will start
 from various 
I reporting 
to
 
the  
'Arlen
 s gym 
office
 
Students 
interested in 
attending
 IS 
yard  
loss 
to In 
handl...all positions a Ion g
 
San
 I prior 
to 11:30 this morning. 
; may sign
 up on 
lists posted in the; kick 
gave 
the I. 
Carbp4 
street.  
I (Editor's 
noteSee
 page se% en , 
Student
 Union 
or 
It,.
 Student I. I in 
close  
but Ili 1,1,
 
The 
course
 runs 
east  on 
San. for dope 
sheet  an 
entrants.)
 I 
272 
S. 
Seventh
 
or.   : I unit tightened up
 and 
lialy's
 tale!
 
-  
I goal 
attempt
 from 
the 
S.'  
 
sailed
 
wide. 
Election
 on Student
 
Body
 
Canl  Fees-
._ 
,!:ird
 period. S.IS 
trie;:te
 
ned
 ..- 4111 
1,Vith
 IV. 
0 minutes to ge) in le e 
- w i t h
 
Iullhael,  re,
 
V..0
  
 
Set 
for 
Nov.  30, States 
ASB  
Prexy
 
'; 
;nC':.i
 I 
:.1_'  I 
I. 
,;  '  e 
All regular students 
who 
aro 
carrying
 more than six 
units  or 
school work are eligible to 
vote!  
Friday, Nov. 30, 
on 
the 
question 
of a Universal Associated
 Student j 
Body  card fee, according
 to Lud 
Spolyar, ASB president. 
Spolyar urges all 
eligible
 stir . 
dents
 to tote  
on this vital cam-
pus issue so that
 the 
college  
nu),  
diate 1:4 benefit if 
the 
proposal  
is 
accept
 
eel hy the
 re-
quired two-thirds majority. 
A previous 
election  was held on 
June 7, 1931, 
in
 which the 
stu-
dents
 voted five to 
one  in 
favor 
of 
the 
student
 body card 
propos:;I 
Final  
figures
 
on the 
balloting
 %so
 ri 
937 "yes" votes
 to 197 
"no"  votes. 
providing
 
ii 
190 -vote margin ovei 
the two-thirds 
majority
 requiree. 
to pass 
the  bill 
Two
 weeks 
before  the 
fall quar-
ter 
began,  however,
 the 
State 
De-
partment
 of 
Education  in 
Sacra-
mento 
informed the 
college  that 
the 
college's  spring 
election  WilS 
illegal because it was held 
before  
Assembly Bill No. 827
 was 
.if
signed
 by Governor Warren. 
This time 
the 
election  
be 
final. 
Spolyar  
revealed. The 
Stu-
dents
 
will  
have 
their third  
oppoi-
tunity to 
pass the 
univet  sal 
stu-
dent body
 fee. On April 
3.
 
1931,  
the 
students  voted 
on the 
issue,
 
927 affirmative
 to 633 
neg,ative  
votes,
 
and in the June election, 
which
 was
 ruled out on the
 tech-
nicality,
 the 
students
 
overwhelm-
ingly 
passod the 
he added 
it ho 
g h President 
T.
 W. 
Macquarrie
 has 
called  the
 rire-
tion.  he ha 
not t et designated 
the number 
of
 polling 
places
 for 
the 4)444ial 44,i mini% 
election
 tee 
be held Not. 30, 
according
 
to 
Speeltar.  
The  election 
pallscclii
 
he 
open  front not later 
than
 
ri 
11.In.  to at 
least 4 
p.m. to 
han-
dle 
the evpected 
large. 
student  
turnout,  he 
commented.  
 
' 
outing
 
to
 the
 
code 
of 
the
 , 
Ca 
It fe urn id State 
Depart
 fluent ed 
I:clucat
 iii., "ra  
elect  ionee,
 ring shall : 
11,(4 ( 
a: flo.ti 
loll  I* 
tot 
' Vo 
II
 
Inn 100  
(...ol
 of
 
aiis 
pinup;
 
place."
 
Tim 
ballot
 
else it al the election 
SC 
ill 
lee, in 
thee
 
folloaing  f 
ee
 1 
III 
'Shad
 the 
Infector  of 
Edu.eitioe' 
fix 
a 
memlwrship
 tee. in the stu-
dent
 
body
 en 
garniallitm
 
tel
 
Sall 
Jose. 
State
 
college  which
 shall 
be 
required  of 
all  reeular 
stiidents
 
enrolled  in 
the State
 college "''' 
"The
 
seder shall mark a 
cross
 
alter 
the 
anner
 he desire-% 
to 
gio" in
 
this'
 
specified
 
space  
on 
the- 
hailed.  the 
code states. 
oro. 
l.allot shall
 tic
 
allowed 
each
 
eligible
 
toter 
and  if 
a 
toter 
marks a ballot in error, he may 
return such 
ballot  and receive
 an-
oth, 
r,
 the. code stipulates 
Voting
 in the 
election,
 of enurse, 
will be by secret ballot,
 Spolyar 
, added. 
.iied 
on
 
fourth
 
done, 
was 
inches
 short 
of a first 'V.11
 
tip
 
the
 
middle
 
Then 
came
 the blot Led 
II, k 
and the 
to le 
ne 
equalitier--
 
a 
gre-at
 
111111,4 
%%Ault. 
sconla  
C 
lara
 
hack 
out.
 .1 
to 
the sJs 
19 Iron/
 
the  Safi 3a 
huh D.ON's 
ei
  I 
field  
goal
 Ire from
 the 
spartan
 16. %cm. vu 
idee to the, 
right. 
That ended
 the sports. 
fireenian,  oho
 had 
keen  
1,i.  s, 
eel
 
\tali
 a 
Ansi
 
nateli
 from 
hes 
Ireton:
 thee
 game, 
was e 
eiant  in 
the 
dr.-smite
 esmi
 
thought
 his 
team
 
really 
%honed
 
the
 ir 
stuff 
with  
a tine perloi m-
atte, 
A 
yard  more, 
Mae and 
thete. 
and who
 
knows' 
It Wit, 
odArit
 
(+lie.
 III, 
hi ad 
!loom 
riorliSed
 to 
cite 
individual
 
p;riornao
 
his 
side, 
preferrine  to pralo the 
learn
 
4( fort 
Bronzan
 reflected
 that Del 
Rasmussen.
 Billy Gil and 
BM 
g,t 
were
 the
 moat damaging  
Broncos.
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"onday'''''Aeronautics
 
Students
 
Get  
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Rare
 
Engine
 
Test
 
Stand
 
do. 
SAN 
JOSE STATE
 C01.1 
1.(,I..
 
1 
s0,43,/
 toy 
by 
Ni.
 
Assoc;eted
 %Idioms
 of 
Sao Jos 
SW* 
eirrfp1 
Saturday
 
and  
Sundsey
 durrneb floe sweeps year 
eresb  ean issues 
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PEnto Ed iv 
-CI  
Pdfs
 
Socity
 Editor -Diana 
Meyers  
C r -  F 
4. 
1(;t1. 
C,64n,  Ved 
NOtiploo
 
P.tt: 
11;  ,  4,, 
Av.%
 1111ser,
 
Liesyd  Brown, Cy nonsidsow. Kiri* 
Grdnor  
Ordeen  
-s. ',rod 
5.111, 
Pftt 111,66, 
P 
I wit Itocet,nri,
 
Eenaefina  
. 
 . 
Pittri)11*. 
, 
V-0.401111111011  
11.1%tell*  
'14) Tall% 
II% I 
:4,114t. 
:11,fili11
 1°0110 
k IUIIIOI 
Lross,II
 
Proof t vslolio 
(101.141,/
 
Paving A Iribeel, to. him 
for 
hi%  
"Arri,
 hrr to
 
5 
hr 
conrke
 
and 
1hr 
ssrocialeetee.  
Sirs.  I)aties ,  
!loon...,  
past president, 
int rot 
ottyrrol
 
Irr.
 
1. 5% 
MA4'411111,1..,
 
 
..111-z  
1.1.1,6111-111,
 Al 
1hr 
ems
 
a 
II/v.1.411
 
of the dinner. 
1  . 
 
Id 
11 
I, 
 ol,
 
11 
01, 
.4 
11/41,...
 
ti,r1110.
 i4 
l'apPILII .It,.1
 
.11-
41.,1 
NVelltatit
 
J F. le.tleissate. 
i;41. 
1,11.1.--...411"
 
in 
Selstehrente 
...do
 rob, 
In "Krneibut
 W.,- by 
Paladiklr.  
-irartan 
spears
 served after-
domer 
coffee.
 Arrangements were 
made by table hostesses chosen 
limn association members, faculty 
members  and faculty wives. 
- 
Proceeds
 from the 
affair 
will  go 
toward
 the student 
assistance
 fund 
maintained  by 
the associa
 t ion. 
Students
 who need 
aid 
may bor-
row from the general fund 
or
 re-
seholarshoe  
S.IS  to Enter 
Four 
in 
Fresno
 
Speech Meet 
.,
 ech 
students
 at 
San 
; fuse st.it,
 
eolle,ge
 v.111
 enter 
inter -
I 
10)Ilee4essto.
 
eorripild
 on at the 
West-
' '1 
flunP"\ 10" (;"4"1. 1,1 
n 
speech Association
 
tourna-
, in Fresno 
Nos. 
19, 20 and 21. 
; 
Wilbur  F' 
Liiiek,  
director  nt 
for.'n-
sit.. 
Sald 
y1.1.11.111fly.  
The 
twit% Rill 
Johnson, 
Jerry 
Jim 
Maynard
 and Bill 
it:-. 
t,
 
will compete with 
Student,  
11411 the. 11 wr%tern slieft. 
in 
the
 
itton  
The  
tournanient
 
pre-
11.4les
 
filo 
faculty
 convention  
of 
is  I III,  to tte 
held 
here
 Nov. 22. 
_3  
:told 21. 
.1 I, int 
tete .1.ssite.,"  
Sc. 
11;il-
.1t)e1
 
fen.  
Ail-, era,-
 bs 
poorr. 
1 sir 
sssee. 
,1 
h.
 
ii ih,.i,,,11 
.....111; 
1.1  
1 .1, , 
1.1 / 
1.1ori.e
 
silo.  i   
sot
 
Si 
thur 
huh/ 
 
eettings  
i)
 
5'4,
 \ 1)1
 %II
 P 
411, 
4 
EININ1 
ir  
at.  \I. ia 
Ti 111.  1.1r 
:III, 
t 
.0, 
ie 
t1e.4.11.  
III .11,1 
lolimon and
 
Kittman, and \I 
-1 rod 
Resch  will 1!un 
iip  to 
the 
debate  on "Should the 
.1
 
eosertinient
 establish 
a 

 
it
 
Pilot:rani
 
of waLa.
 
nod
 
pi o  
l'tlas wird 
Resets  
;led I, litison %s ill eiltrI
 I he 
, 
of ethical and 
moral  
t 
1 ,I. 
1 F. l!ittr, 1110,11 
..tor 14 11 
NI oN II trof 
501.1 
III/
 
4IIII.1:1:  1.II 
II,.,  , ,,,,I IS.ttioari
 
will  
participate
 in 
r, i . 
.  i .. ;  p 
to' 
Al I 
o,,00tli mi,,,,,psoi
 
speaking.
 
Resch 
and 
--..ti i 
.tti,t. 
'.4 .....0
 
1,t1 
Alp11.1
 
Johnson  will compete
 in the ex -
I'm  i 
imi
 
......i 
Ti rkes Trot 
11111  
terriporaneous
 
speaking 
contest.  
Kam 4.00  i ,,,,...
 
, ,,, 
,,,,,,, 
;ma 
Maynard,  Resch and 
Johnson 
It 
eill
 enter
 the 
orators
 
(smith
 , , , 
eq,  
o  id - \ 
5,
 , i  
00 
.g 
It 
I 
 '4111111104 
111.110
 
14i411 
e.
 
row actis lows. 
Slpha Phi Innegs: 
Menitier.  
I. 
toloetit
 
at 7 311
 
reel's*
 in 
114...tet 
Ineet
 totite.:ht
 
at 
", 
,
 
l,.k 
toe 
Roofs,  17 
VI
 1: \Ie. 5 
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Tidos, to 
the 
ern
-111,011.d
 ortItortn 
of several individuals, 
the Aero-
nautics
 department 
has 
one 
of 
Thos..
 rare pilces of 
equipment,
 an 
engin0.
 stand capable 
of 
testing  
two
 
aircraft
 engines at 
the
 
sarra  
time. 
The
 twin
-engine test 
stand  was 
:lot a 
gift,
 nor was it purchased:
 
.1 was 
the result of the 
work
 of 
oudents of 
the Aeronautics de-
!rartment, their instructors
 and a 
delping hand from 
the Buildings 
,ind
 (;rounds
 
department. 
!standing
 
at  the
 rear of 
the 
Its-monistic, 
tttttt set hut is 
the  
e 'rsult
 of 
their  
cooperation.
 
The  
engine stand is 
a yellow colored.  
Troops 
4((.()
 elf 
Foe 
Ao 111, 
t ,, o front, 
Korea  
!:I with 
mouse
 
d 1.01 11:11N
 I, 
4 trom labora-
tories 
is 
heinevaged  on this
 
front.
 
The enemy Manchurian fever. 
This
 disease,  
also called
 
h e m o r - r h a g i e
 
, 
fever,
  t noted by 
the Japanese in Manchuria in. 
1939.
 Now
 it has hit Allied 
troops.'  
Because 
it is carried by lice 
and mites infected by mice, mouse 
traps are the No. 1 field weapon.' 
A soldier bitten by a fever -car-, 
rying bug soon develops
 symptoms; 
which
 medical officers 
describe
 
as
 
similar 
to
 a severe 
hangover.
 Hei 
has
 a 
sharp  headache,  his eyes arej 
titoodshot,
 his fever 
shoots up 
to
l 1 0 5
 
degrees
 
and then drops. 
The 
disease
 seems to be 
confin-
ed 
to certain
 
areas  of the front, 
but 
strikes  
indiscriminately
 
in 
those
 areas. It 
apparently comes
 
in two 
peaks,  in 
the  summer
 and 
in 
the
 fall. 
ksificd 
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Vlianted:
 
Girl  to share
 
lovely
 
!less Is 
decorated  
studio  room. Maid 
Iservice,  laundry 
and kitchen 
priv-
I 
lieges.  Chase in.
 $35 per 
month.
 
'Phone
  
Pat, CY. 
2-5414 between 
11-5 
ptn. 
1,1-ii4ln:itifm  I 
I.5
 repo 111.0 141
 l'AWI.C. 
i's
 
111.111111  a I 
i011 will display examples
 I 
tof
 his compans s graduation ril-
notuwerrients  
at 
today's
 
class
 
t Cliff 3.1a 
jursik.  senior ! 
 
clas.: president. 
said 
Friday. 
All  
-seniors 
are ins it'll 
to attend 
the meeting..
 %%Inch 
%sill  
be 
held 
at 
330  pin in the 
Student Union, 
for the purpose of 
examining
 
Os.  
announcenwnts.
 
('*1 
Pitts,
 sinior c   
will report 
on preparations 
for 
the senior 
overnight  
and Betty 
1(00de:hell  
ill inform 
the 
c.itinell
 
tentatise  
dates and bands eon-
' 
sidered
 
for the 
Senior  prom. 
Save 
Time--8-Hour 
Service
 
"Bachelor
 Shirt
 Laundry"
 
Shirts in 
at 9:00 - Out 
at
 
5.00  
25.29
 S. THIRD
 STREET 
91dett
 
kle4t
 
Dry  
Cleaners
 
CYpress  
2-1052
 
Wanted: A 
copy
 
of 
Tepson's 
Manual to '"I'he Flowering
 Plants 
0.1 
California.'  Call Irvington 19-.1 
FOR RENT 
For Itent: /tie single 
and  , 
ttinatt, 
room,  tm. 
in
 beds, loll 
'Isms
 and 
laundry 
prisileges. sin 
s:le $6, 
double
 $5 each person. 
179,
 
S 
Third street.
 
For 
Rent: Rai igerators lot 
1..111.
 
(tile  dollar a week.
 
CY 
\-1839  
1-011  
%ALE  
For Sale: 
Corona
 
portable
 type-
ss 
Sr. 
Like
 new. 
$46.50.
 CY. 
 
For
 Sale:  '35 
Buick
 4
-door 
('on-
sertible.
 
1385 
W.
 San 
Carlos 
Street
 
QM'S
 
l'ir-A-Rib
 I  
CT. 
5-1814, After 3 
p.m.  
ATTENTIIIIN 
Attention!
 Do you 
ned  
any 
hauling  
done?
 Let 
us do it for , 
you. 
Two 
trucks. 
304 
S.
 Tenth 
 
street.
 CY, 
3-9770.
 
Richard
 Ben-
der,
 
15% in intoned
 
aircraft
 with 
most  
j 
of 
Its 
tail  
surface
 and
 
fuselage
 
I 
missing,
 
it is 
mounted  
on 
four 
stout 
metal
 
pillar'.,  
o hirh
 are 
anchored
 
into
 the
 gro-amd
 
large
 
blocks of 
41.Mf.
 n1. 
The 
plane,  
which  was a 
Cessna,  
CC 
78,  was 
obtained
 by 
the 
Aero-
nautics
 
department
 in 
the 
winter  
of 
1946.  to 
train 
students
 in the 
use and 
operation
 of 
a twin 
engine 
aircraft.
 
It
 was 
purchased
 in 
New 
Mexico
 and 
flown
 to 
San 
Jose;  
that
 was 
the 
last 
time 
the 
Cess-
na's 
engines
 were 
used  to 
take it 
into 
the  air. It 
was made 
clear by 
agreement
 that 
the  plane 
was  not 
to be flown 
by
 its new 
owners.
 
When it was 
decided that the 
little 
Cessna  would
 be an ideal
 en-
gine 
stand,
 members 
of the Aero-
nautics 
department found
 
they  
had too
 much 
airplane 
on their 
hands.
 So they 
proceeded
 to 
cut 
off 
about  15 
feet
 of the 
proceeded,
and about
 12 feet off each
 of 
oh. 
wings.
 
Then a 
suitable 
mount 
had to  
be 
provided.  
Through  the 
efforts 
of Mr. 
Tom 
Leonard
 and 
Mr. 
James
 D. Ross it 
was arranged 
with
 Mr. Byron
 Bollinger,
 super-
intendent of 
buildings and 
grounds,  
to have 
the foundation 
construct-
ed. 
Mr.  
Bollinger
 sent Mr. 
Albert 
Elgi to the 
scene; and 
Mr. Elgi 
proceeded  to cut 
through the 
ce-
ment 
paving 
behind
 the 
Aeornau-
tics quonset, 
dig two large 
hole,  
and 
then
 anchor 
tlip  four large.
 
steel 
supports  in 
the'
 
holes
 
with 
cement. 
Then  the 
Aeronautics
 students . 
took
 
iner. 
They 
mounted
 
the 
For your prescriptions.
 drugs and 
cosmetic needs, corn in to . . . 
MOREHEADFLEMING  
DRui: co. 
Presereption P,formaelsts 
000
 
$O 255 
STREET 
SAN  JOSE . 
CALIF 
.C.for4",
 5 4114 
St 
; 
Cessna
 
on the supporting 
frame-
work. 
The 
students 
had 
over-
hauled
 
all 
of
 the 
aircraft's
 sys-
tems,
 
the 
landing
 
gear  
and the 
engines.  
When 
they  
wish
 to, the
 
students
 
will be 
able
 to 
mount  
two  
engines
 
on 
their  
test  
stand,  
give  
the
 
en-
gines
 
complete  run -ups and 
make
 
a 
complete  
ground
 
check.  
They  
will be able 
to 
practice 
all  
types  
of 
trouble
 shooting, even 
to the 
extent
 of 
using 
the 
retractable
 
landing
 
gear  
and  the 
plane's
 
in-
strument
 
and  
electrical 
systems.
 
So 
far 
as 
he
 
knows,
 
Mr.  Leon-
ard
 
declared,
 this is the 
only  two 
engine
 
training
 aid of 
its  type in 
California.  
Who's  
BERNIE?
 
See  
Wednesday's  
Daily, 
Page
 3 
The  
Coffee  
Spot  
featur
 
ng
 
a good 
Liverwurst  
Sandwich
 
is located just 
1763
 miles
 west 
of
 PIKES 
PEAK!  
or 
two  blocks 
from
 
the 
campus.  
NINTH 
& SAN ANTONIO 
BILLIARD'S
 
ETTER  
BEST 
ET'S 
RIDGEMAN'S
 
BOWLING'S
 
ETTER  
. 
. . and why 
not?? 
Bridgeman's 
hes 
the 
most modern 
up-to-date
 
recreation
 
center in 
the entire 
Santa
 Clara 
Valley. 
They're  
proud  
of it 
too,
 
and  are 
anxious
 
to have 
you 
stop 
by 
and  see 
for 
yourself.  
So,  form 
a party 
and  
come 
out  to the 
Spar-
tans'  
favorite
 rec cen-
ter
 - 
BR1DGEMAN'S.
 
BRIDGEMAN'S
 
 
Recreation
 
Center
 
375
 W. 
Santa
 
Clara  
Phone  
CY 
2-2825
 
. . 
. 94.11 to 
ISyou 
LOU,  
We "e
  
gtatik 
111 
SAN  
CARLOS   ST. 
Q' 
 SANTA 
CLARA  
ST Our 
Specialty:  
7'9/ if-lf-\\ 
ri 
CLARK 
BROS.
 
PPinting
 
. 
. . ,,f/
 IPC i 
Il id 10i 
t1 lion 
AecentbeP
 
1,
 
19S1
 
COMPANY 
.. your complete satisfaction 
CYpress
 5-2502
 
416 
W.
 SAN 
CARLOS-San
 Jose 
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Three  
HERE
 
and 
THERE 
Edited by 
BILL WELDY 
It 
appears
 
though
 
another
 college will 
join
 the increasing
 list 
of 
non
-football  
schools.
 
Latest
 institution to consider dropping the 
gridiron
 
sport  
is 
Montana
 
State college, located in Bozeman, Mont. 
The 
MSC
 
student
 senate
 
currently
 is 
investigating
 the football set-up 
at 
the 
college 
and 
may recommend
 that the
 Bobcat school drop 
the 
sport  
and
 emphasize 
basketball
 instead. 
During  
the homecoming
 game 
against 
traditional
 rival 
Montana
 State university,
 only a handful of 
students
 and
 alumni 
attended  the game and 
when bad weather set
 in 
after 
the first 
quarter
 most of 
the rooters 
left for home.
 
Two Eastern Coeds 
Pedal.
 
Hitch -Hike 
Across
 Country 
From the Rochester 
Ci11111,11, tional
 park to do somt 
mountain
 proathing. 
tlie speeded
 sip 
their 
Two University a 
Rochester climbin,,.
 
and halted
 again 
in 
east.
 mee 
and 
headed
 
for Miss 
Des -
coeds, 
Nancy Dennett and 
Phy lli s ern 
Washingtui  to xisit 
several
 I 
nett' 
Fisher. spent the 
summer
 vacation
 dams. 
s horn,
 in Lake 
Placid, N.V.
 
' 
t 
touring
 the countrN and 
being. on ' 
Fifteen
 days after leaving 
Tel-
 
fen da). 
later.  tuo 
black -skin -
d, 
a 
52 a 
day.
 
lowstone, the foursome arrh
 
ne  
ragged  uomen 
arrieal 
ed at 
Shortly 
alter spring semester 
San
 Francisco,  where the 
coeds 
uthe 
.Ikennett
 home ten 
pounds
 
ended the 
Si,., ,,omen n ;;;;; nted 
parted company 
with the Ohio
 I 
mel"Lr*
 
Thi.N.
 stated 
that 
thev had . 
bicycles and
 left Rochester. 
lads.
 The Rochester duo then trad-
II t Ina% and 
recommend
    
traveling  in a uesterly 
direction.  
ed 
their  bicycles
 for a 
motorcycle
 
trip for others. lioueer. the coeds 
lb.
-
The  performed odd 
jobs  here 
and embarked
 on a 
tour
 of South -
hinted 
that
 they ate a little
 
more 
and there
 until 
they  
arrieed  at .rii 
C_alifornia.
 
The 
Bobcat
 gridders have lost 
every 
game played 
this
 season. 
tenni spaghetti than t 
cant 
ell1Mstion
  Natio  I p a r k. 
After 
explorine  California. the 
for dunng t he course. of then
 The 
student
 body
 is protesting
 a raise in 
athletic  activity 
fees as-
uhere this took 
jobs as filling 
coeds headed for home ia Grand 
,.
 
sessed
 
against  
each  
student  
this 
year.  
station 
attendants.  
Canyon 
and Salt Lake Cit.  
The coeds toiled in the geyser the trip to the Mormon city, 11, 
No Passes For 
Gater  Coaches 
park until they met two Univer- slept in the desert several nig), 
At San
 
Francisco  
State college a 
controversy 
is 
raging  
over
 
sity 
of Cincinnati
 men who were . and, 
upon  their
 arrival 
in
 
whether
 
athletic 
department  faculty 
members,  other than football 
. . 
Lake City, looked for a ben -
place to sleep. The chase a mal.-
'Ovum
 in the 
center  ot a 1011iI 
cemeter:s.
 
IR'ith fall 
semester
 
rapitil  
ap-
coaches, 
should
 be ghen free 
passes
 to football
 games. Don  
Johnson,  
Golden 
Gater 
student
 
body president,
 stated'
 at a meeting in which 
the issue. was
 considered, that 
any faculty member
 interested in 
ath-
letics  should 
purchase 
a student 
body card. 
"It 
will  
not  be fair to 
other-  faculty 
members if 
we
 continue to 
allow athletic
 
dapartment  
personnel  free 
admission  to the 
games," 
Johnson
 
remarked.
 
enrou e o a orma in a I 
' A Ford. They decided to join 
forces for the trek to California. 
and, together left for the golden 
state, but stopped at Glacier 
Na-
Yale
 Group 
Publishes
 Coed Data 
Since so ma* 
eastern college 
men  spend both 
time  and money 
spending
 weekends at 
women's
 colleges, a group 
of Yale students have 
compiled
 a handbook to help
 "Joe College" when 
he
 dates an eastern 
college  girl. The booklet
 is entitled "Going 
Places."  and is a guide to 
20 eastern
 women's colleges. 
Of the 20 colleges 
outlined.  19 are bona 
fide
 
institutions,
 
while
 the
 other is a mythical college. Regulations 
at the mythical
 collage are somewhat lax,
 and the editors of the book-
let are hoping that 
the other 19 colleges will 
follow the example. 
The handbook 
contains a map of each 
campus,  important
 tele-
phone numbers, 
details aboat curfew and a 
critique  of nearby restau-
rants and 
nightclubs.
 
 
Information
 t,sed in 
compiling
 the 
guide  came 
from two sources. 
Most 
of
 the data came directly from each of 
the college's officials, but 
, 40 college girls
 supplied a few "sinside" facts 
about their own cam-
puses to enlighten the male 
visitors.  
Houston Initiates New Frosh Course 
In place of -bonehead- English, incoming students at 
University
 
of Houston an  going to be required to take a
 
course entitled "com-
municative  arts." Designed to teach students
 to express 
themselves 
in all forms of communication, the course will include reading, writing, 
speaking and listening,  and will require attendance at one lecture t 
and three seminar periods a week. Such devices as the Harvard! 
Reading films, which have been known to increase a student's 
reading-
 
rate from 60 to more than 600 words a minute. will be employed. 
This. That and
 the Other 
The Purdue 
university Varsity Glee club has been invited to tour 
South America next summer 
under  the auspices of the State depart-
ment. If the trip materializes, the Purdue musical group 
will em-
bark for Washington, D.C., at the close 
of
 the college year and pre-
sent a 
concert. Another concert then will 
be rendered in Miami, after 
which  the singers will visit San Paulo and 
Rio de Janiero, Brazil: 
Montevideo, 
Uruguay,  and other South 
American
 cities. 
- - 
FSC
 
Columnist
 Cites Errors 
Made by 
Newspaper
 Printers 
Donn 
Byrne,  who writes a 
col-
umn entitled
 "Man 
the 
Pumps,"
 in 
the 
Fresno  
State
 college 
Bulldog, 
recently
 
devoted  
some  
space  to 
some
 
misprints
 and
 printing
 mix-
ups 
which 
have 
resulted 
in 
unin-
tentional
 
humor  
stories. 
One 
illustration  
Byrne
 used was 
the
 result 
of a 
printer's  
having
 
combined  two 
separate 
stories, 
one  
of 
which  
concerned  a 
reception
 
for 
a 
minister,
 and 
the other
 a 
barbecued
-pig 
dinner. 
The 
article
 read. 
"See prat 
of
 
the  
preacher's
 
friends
 called
 on 
him
 
yesterday and after
 a 
con-
ersation
 the
 
unsuspecting
 
pig  
is 
as
 
seized
 up 
by
 the 
legs and 
uzis  slid 
along  a 
beam 
until  he 
reached
 the hot-water
 tank." 
And
 
then there
 was the
 
news-
paper 
story  
of a 
gentleman's
 
deathl
 
which 
tha 
printer
 
turned  
into
 a 
sordid
 tale: 
"He 
clutched  
at the 
undraped
 
widows
 and 
fell 
four 
Store's -,
 
(apt'   
sometimes
 
get
 
mof-
ed-up,
 
Byrne  
points
 
out,  and to
 i 
Illustrate
 this 
fact 
he 
cites  a 
coincidence 
which  happened in 
an Arkansas town. 
It seems the 
mayor's  wife died 
the same day a dilapidated ice 
house was razed. Consequently, 
due to a mix-up, the picture of the 
deceased lady was followed by a 
caption
 which stated: "Old eye-
sore 
gone at last." 
!Coed
 
Turns  
Down
 
FraternitV 
Offer  
Atlanta, Ga.
 Pat Barrow 
Miss Pat 
Banow, that is 
has 
her
 troubles 
as one 
of
 the two 
women in 
Emory 
university's
 
 freshman 
medical  class. 
, Miss 
Bart -ow receives
 mail ad-
dressed 
to "Mr. 
Barrow,"
 and 
even
 
"Pat
 Barrow,
 Esq.." 
but her 
fav-
orite 
communication
 is 
an
 invita-
tion 
she 
received
 
recently,  
re-
questing
 
her  
presence  
for 
two 
weeks  
at the
 Theta
 
Kappa  
Psi 
fraternity
 
house.
 
She
 
did  
not
 accept
 
the 
imita-
tion,
 
host,
 
, 
 
-ORONA
 
 
UNDERWOOD
 
 
ROYAL  
 
REMINGTON 
TYPEWRITERS
 
For
 Rent
 
 
Special
 
Rental  Rates for 
Students
Used 
Standard  & 
Portable
 
Mach  nes For Sala 
Easy
 
Payrnnt
 
Plan
For Quality and 
Flavor it's 
Angel
 Food Donuts 
Angel Food Do
-Nuts  
c 5 .2 
Campus
 
Interviews
 
on Cigarette Tests 
No, 
28...
 
THE
 
OVENBIRD
 
Pst Grand 
Master 
of
 the 
loyal Order 
of 
Gourmets
 and 
llaconteursour
 outspoken 
friend 
knows  how to lind 
the proof of the
 
pudding. 
Especially  such a thing 
as cigarette 
mildness! A "quick
 pull" and a "single.
 sniff' 
left him hungry for fact,. Smokers eser)isliere 
have
 tried 
the 
same
 tests
 
aniI  .4 -4 -tarred
 tlie one
 
true test of cigarette mildness!  
ihe sensible test . . . the 30 -Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply
 asks you to try 
Camels as your steady smoke. cm a day
-alter
-day, 
pack
-after -pack 
basis.  No 
snap
 judgments. 
Once 
you've
 
tried
 Camels for 
30 
days
 in 
your 
"TlAine.' 
(T
 for Throat,
 T fe,t T.Iste
 
,you'll
 -re
 a hy . 
After 
all the 
Mildness  
Tests  
I don't g° 
for thesd 
half-bc9&' , 
IOW
 
Camel
 leads
 
all other 
brands
 by 
4lltions
 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
TYPEWRITER
 CO. 
24
 
S.
 
2nd  St., 
CYpress 3-6383 
Pa;:e 
Four 
:Monday 
Ni,'. I's Pt -it 
011 i ? tt Cell
 e 
By DIANA MEYERS
 
Lambda
 1.11i
 
Calendar
 
Indicate,
 
Ittis 
1951-52Iair
 
-Dor
 
iw!  
1.:11,tirfat
 of I AiiiIrda 
ti 
I..? 
r.t 
ttrs.rals 
that
 
bas a torn:, 
srhert
 
irk
-owed
 1.,, 
the r,iji ro lit 
1,e..,
 
. 
".141,,. 
 11411, 
plzirlurity
 
Lao 
...seekersd.
 
dining
 the
 West-
Intel:ft  
aterniti.,
 r 
roh-
it,,'-the  fi 
aturnits,
 
entertam..d
 
Nes Al 
.1.1. '!it''.
 Chap',
 
Ivo, in,
 t 
;l111  MIN 
%%el, 
ftrehard
 
north:arm  
as.a.tatit
 dean 
'.of 
lioni
 
1.rni.
 I VI.A arid 
10111111  
in 
a'..iIIlL
 
sec
 
et,ii  
lambda
 
Chi:
 
1.stin  
pit-sato-lit 
from 
Rad 
menthe,-  of M.:1,1a
 
t. 
at,  r 
nit-
 
and Hill Mel 
amald.
 .111.1 
IF'.
 
Pt.'s!,  
affiliated
 
s% ith 
'h. 
Saint 
part',
 
Art
 
ween
 
the
 
members of 
Illw  fraternits 
and  
\Iplia 
tri 
toner; .1 tooroorit% V. 
as 
held 
At
 the 
chapter 
house 
Tires
 
das
 
.'. .i.ing 
Kathleen
 
Scott,
 
the  
/rat rrnil s 
sponsored
 carmlida
 
tr. 
I.., 
former/anion;
 
queen, is as horn 
oreda 
jul 
pre,1111,11
 a 
111110.11 
red 
IPSI, 
hs
 Noe brothers 
F:1111.1. -
Movie
 Actress
 and 
ATO  
Men
 
%I.P11% T.%1 
011.f  
1..R.%TlE1t 
\II 1 
. III411.fill. 
er.ut  
M4,%  
if.
 
 PIP
 brit ie. at the chapter 
house  
%% vibe -ohs s nicht lotion ing a performance id a, 
to mitt most, pre:Mere
 
1,1 rnIted Artist theater. 
I.. 
riossent
 n as WO% 
hi
 
Chi 
411 
senior.
 and 
Lambda  f'hi 1,,,/, 
licsk p; e(is 
th.n
 
Ku s 'Mit..
 and Kr. -
b. r t., ',thee
 
%sere 
In 
11..11,:f.
 Of \ 
(Wet lif
 
4./
 rin 
arrangements
 
for
 the 
s. 
ha nue 
 
dr swert. 
(if 
r 
rows:.
 
lotion  tug 
the  
irne the 
fraternit%  
held
 
Noun 
te roll rin became 
the 
are (left to 
right)
 
actress
 
Debora  
Paget and Jim 
Morris, Hitch Bryant. 
Fred  
rock -
r111. 
and Bill 
Armpit, all 
niemhers 
of
 AT() frat-
ernity. 
Knight
 Pays 
Visit 
Delbert Knight, former 
Spartan
 
student,
 is back on 
campus for 
week's 
visit.
 He is now in the 
Air  
Cadets, and 
is stationed in Panama
 
a it Ili NOW, fig its
 IR . SKIM:
 
bride of Second I.t. Stanley 
Lo- 
society.  initiated 21 pledges 
Tues-
 
City, Fla. 
Knight 
visited  (rater -
id
-I  - 
sht,
 
initialed
 Sun- 
day 
night  
at
 a 
banquet in Santa  
nity  brothers at the
 Delta Sigma 
it,,, 
awn...  a toenail 
11.1f.ilintli, 
held
 
bodinski
 Jr. 
yesterday
 
afternoon 
Clara.
 
Phi 
chapter house. He 
announced 
at a marriage ceremony
 rierform-
New
 
members
 of the society 
are  
his  
  
engagement
 last 
spring to 
Inmates
 aci.
 Hobert Itaterhls.
 
.'d in 
Saint  Mary's church in Taft 
'Christopher
 Bell. Lee 
Brandeburg,
 
Edith
 Lankenau, now a 
senior
 
Sue 
Itoia-rt  
U1.1110.41.
 F reit kinder. 
 
. 
ue F lowers
 of Berkeley 
was Roland Feasel, 
Francis
 
Flaherty,
 
commerce
 major here. 
I 61114 lain 
Stills 
and Frank 
Iltain
 
Nata.-It,'s maid of honor, and Jim Albert 
Francis,  Philip 
Hernandez 
At I te 
Christopher.  
ritual chair- 
Grail!,
 Spartan  senior police 
ma.
 
George Hesse, Warren 
Jones,  
Wil-
inau
 pi 11114-11 ,,'.,'r
 
the cereniony. 
jot. was 
best man for the bride- 
liam Latimer, 
Edward McGowan, 
y. 
Ile 
:lifiditfed
 
by
 
Mary Hall. 
groom
 George Kalman and Ho- 
R a mond 
McLean, William
 
1.01i ('amp. 
Int% e %WAS,
 
Illaward  
titer Ireland,  Stanley's fraternity 
()Doan, Rusk 
Potter,
 Jack Rai-
cha  r t. Russell TOberts. Ronald 
,ind 
Lynn
 
Doomershine.
 
1.1.,Itliinf  
Ott
 
w. -us 
of lambda 
t.h,
 ;tie 
ramp.  
president:
 
Homer  
1,..b.. 
president;  Doh Miller
 
Ile 
401111  Elmer
 Sarah 
seiretary;
 
W.eul
 
lush 
 
lawman:  Flay 
Silva 
Ple.1
 
I1an 
Keiellach,  
ntairazer. and 
%Vat ren 
Jones.
 
NI):11.1:m  
*.cribes
 
M.141
 stall Parts 
Spar
 1411 
I/ails
 
cdtloulal
 
staff held 
its second
 party
 
of
 the 
eistallt.1
 last 
Friday  night at the 
(lame of George f:merson in San 
.tioe 
Hal 
Itorchert
 
was 
general
 
brat 
hers,  were ushers. 
The 
bride 
is the 
daughter
 
of 
Mr. and  Mrs Fred roltrin of Taft.
 
Stanley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley
 labodinski of Chicago. He 
is affiliated with Chi Pi 
Sigma 
fraternity. 
!loth Mr. and 'Mrs. Lobodinski 
were 
graduated 
from SUS in June. 
Nanette received a 
degree
 in com-
men-e. and 
Stanley
 was a police 
and rienology major. While at 
SJS.
 
Stanley served as student Police 
Chief of, the 
Police school,  and was 
named
 diatinguished military 
sta.
 
to
 
Silver 
Sabers.
 
dent.
 
Last
 spring. 
Stanley
 
as 
awarded  the trophy 
for  the most nil 
 
Meet
 
outstanding
 Military Police stu- 
I 
11(.1.111)1'.tt.
 
dent.
 
Mrs. Eleanor Mann and Miss 
Mary 
Booth,  of the 
occupational
 
chaisman  of the 
affair  and 
Pin  
 
V 
to-mower,
 
V'.. -ids 
A%
 acting  
' 
//pi*
 
 
s 
   (IE 
therapy  
department,  recently met 
1 
44with
 the O.T. department 
at Mills 
llthei "Daily"' utTibes who
 at
 ; 
p bo lay_y 
mascot
 of Theta college.
 Mrs. Elsa Hill 
represented  
the fun-flitt,  
with
 their
 
Rags,
 
gliest.
 
were
 Monte  rh, 
Dos 
Chi
 
fraternity,
 was 
sorting  
from
 
the
 
Mills 
college
 therapy 
group.
 
it:mkt-v*0i. 
Dill  Gossett. Ft NI '' 
local 
"hoosegw 
Therapists 
o" 
Monday.;
 
 from 
23 
hospitals,
 
- 
th  
t atter
 
serying
 his.
 12 -day 
sentence  ' 
We.ophal.
 1%; 
t 
Gardner.
 
 
where students 
are doing clinical 
ti.r 
felonious
 assault on a school 
limialitstm.
 
Jerry 
Belcher.
 
Agnes 
training,  attended 
the meeting. 
A 
novice
 in the field 
on 
Isiah., 
Joanne  Pratt, Bob 
"John 
IIIId 
44mninn.
 
RayHaase.
 Bob
 
inune,
 Rags wax picked 
up 
by
 the 
.10111, 
Lloyd  Drown, 
Dick 
!bathe,
 
Pound
 when he 
returned  to the 
Jm.d.m
 
wenc  
of his crime,
 Roosevelt
 ' 
tad
 'al 
Pitt.
 
school. 'Theta
 Chi. 
are 
happy
 
report 
that  Rags shows no 
signs
 
A 
"publications"  party is being 
MAGAZINES  CANDY 4 
of 
hying embittered
 by his expet
 t 
phobias! by the editorial
 staff 
for
 
CIGARETTES  
the' near 
f,.
 and owe %sins 
the minions
 
of law 
and  
4.11 
& Santa 
Clara  Sts. 
itrder
 
is ill be 
held in ronjunction with 
:1 
the :oh ectising
 staff of the 
"Spar-
tan 
Oailv.- members of the 
staffs
 
..! l a Torre'' and "lake- and 
mi-rnbias of the 
photoei,14141%  
SPARTAN DAILY 
San Jose
 State 
College  
lf,tered
 at seeped class 
meat...
 April 
24,
 
1514  
et San Joni Calitornie, 
under 
the err of March 
3. ISM 
Soil 
leased
 stir.  servic
 of 
United  P,ess 
Mambo.. Celitoori Newspaper 
Publish
 
airs  Ais0C4hOft. 
Issirs of dm 
Globe Printing  
Company.  
144c 
S F;,1
 S. 
. San 
Jose 
California
 
Military
 S4 wietv 
Adds 21 Members
 
To Active Group 
Silver Sabers, 
military science 
You can't beat 
Donuts  
at
 
DIERKS 
Ruiz, Karl 
Schulenburg,
 Foster 
Taft.
 Richard Tharp,  
Donald 
Thompson and Thomas
 Dunlap. 
Guests 
at the initiation 
were 
Col. James Ilea, professor
 of mili-
tary 
science and tactics;
 MSgt. 
Jack  Horner, 
instructor  in 
mili-
tary. 
science
 and tactics; M Sgt. 
Orville 
Pratton,  also a 
military 
science
 instructor; 
M,'Sgt.  Charles
 
F. Salter, 
assistant 
professor  of 
air science
 and 
tactics,  and 
Lt. 
Col. 
Harold  
M.
 Bowman,
 adviser
 
The
 
CIRCUS
 im 
In 
town ell year! 
WEBBS 
' PHOTOGRAPHIC
 
HEADQUARTERS
 
.66 S.1stSt..SAN 
JOSE. 603 Almade 
Aanroatrifte
 hviude  sYkprhotsnrm
 
Rome
 
"Ili the 
taste tkat fells tlui 
tile" 
Snider's Donut Shop 
501 
Almaden  
CY
 
4 
089 
Spartan
 (.his 
Hold
 
Post
-Game  
Party
 
Members
 
of Spartan 
Chi  
and
 
guests
 
gathered
 
in
 the 
Student
 
Union
 
for  a 
dance  and 
general
 
get-
together 
after  
the  San 
Jose 
State.. 
Santa 
Clara
 
game
 
Saturday
 
night.
 
The 
affair
 
was
 another in the 
regu-
; tr 
post
-game
 
parties
 
held 
by 
--lpartan
 
Chi.
 
Refreshments
 
and 
entertainment
 
were provided. 
SHOW
 
SLATE
  
'California:
 
CY 
3-7007 
"GOLDEN
 
GIRL"
 
Mitzie  
Gaynor  
& 
Denis  D.,
 
Also 
SLAUGHTER
 
TRAIL
 
Brian  
Donlety  
Unusual  Career 
Opening  
In an 
uncrowded
 
profession
 with sa-
caller./  
ning
 
and growth
 oppor-
tan.reies
 
offered 
a graduete 
student. 
Opening  for  men 
or
 
women   man 
and wife  or 
wirlis  
of 
undrgredu
 
ates, welt), 
Educational
 Di.ision
 
of 
Minkel'  
Field 
ownd 
ntroprise
 
Personal  
inter,riew
 
arranged.
 
Write  
fully 
giring
 
phone,  
age 
and 
isrperi-
since
 to 
C. C. 
Rea.
 
Western  
Mgr.,  
354 - 2Is+ 
St., 
Oakland
 
I? 
Calif. 
United
 
Artists:
  
"SUBMARINE
 
COMMAND"
 
Wilia-n
 Holden 
& 
Nancy
 
Olson  
Alto 
YOU
 
CAN
 
NEVER 
TELL  -
Dick 
Powell
 
Studio:
 
CY
 2-6778
 
"AMERICAN
 
IN 
PARIS"
 
In 
Technicolor
 
Gene  
Kelly.
 
Oscar  
Levant,
 
Leslie  
Carona
 
Padre:
 
CY
 3-3353 
"BEHAVE
 
YOURSELF"
 
"THE
 
FIRST  
LEGION"
 
Boyer
 
Gay: 
CY 
4-0083 
"THE
 
GREAT
 
CARUSO"
 
Mario
 Lanza 
& 
Ann 
Blyth
 
Also 
'PRINCELY  
INDIA 
Mayfair:
 
CY 
3-8405
 
"ANGELS
 
IN 
THE 
OUTFIELD"
 
Pa U 
Douglas  
Also  
HILLBILLIES
 
Abbott
 P. 
Costello  
Saratoga:
 
Saratoga  
2026
 
"STRANGERS
 
ON
 A 
TRAIN"  
Farley
 Grainger  P.
 
Ruth
 
Roman
 
"THE  
GUY  
WHO  
CAME  
BACK  
Poul 
Douglas
 P. 
Linda
 
Darnell
 
EL 
RANCHO  
DRIVE-IN
 
CY
 
4-2041
 
"TERESA" 
Pier 
Angel;  
THREE 
GODFATHERS  
John Wayn 
SAN 
JOSE
 DRIVE-IN 
CY 5-5005
 
"FLYING LEATHERNECKS" 
John 
Wayne
 & 
Robert
 
Ryan 
"GREEN GRASS OF WYOMING ' 
Charles 
Coburn
 
& Robert 
Cummings
 
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED
 
AND  
TESTED
 
WOW 
Aliodir  neva
 
Segat?
 
41Vdip
 
1.50
 
4
-Wheel
 
Hydraulic
 
This
 low
 
price
 
includes--
 
Remove
 front 
wheels
 
 
Blo.0  out
 dirt 
 
Inspect
 braid, 
lining  
and
 
drums
 
 
Inspect
 
front
 
wheel  
cylinders
 
 
Inspect
 
hydraulic
 lines
 
 
I 
r,spect
 master 
cylinder
 
 
Check
 
brake  fluid
 
 
ADJUST
 service brakes 
 
ADJUST
 
pedal  clearance
 
 
ADJUST
 
wheel  bearings 
 
Pressure
 test hydraulic  
system 
 
Road
 
test
 
gmbe&gealeittf
 
SERVICE  CO. 
"We
 
Give
 
You  
An 
Even
 
Broke"
 
540
 
South
 
First
 
Street 
A 
st
 
to 
Jos.  
nua  
Am
 
ver 
app 
off i 
st
 
ti.
 
tal 
be 
A 
r 
Br
 
lsh 
Ma 
Ish
 
Lar  
and 
61 
f 
Dca 
Sat 
"Sp 
Hu; 
sho 
KU  
a t; 
Hel 
Soy 
Cr( 
1st, 
Me' 
Roi 
tin.  
It
 
by 
the  
Rot  
sen 
sen 
'Po 
wit 
son 
CA 
der  
the 
De 
flu 
to 
not  
1 
del  
prtht
 
for 
Slit 
spi 
in 
an 
ler 
kit 
I 
Li 
en 
ch 
8 
Yl 
sti 
wi 
ha
 
Ft! 
NWT
 
show 
will be aired over statien 
KLOK. 
The skit will tell the 
story of 
a typical coed's
 four years at SJS, 
Heller said. 
Solo spotlight 
will  
shine 
on Ed 
Swaney, 
drummer
 with the Dick 
Cresta quintet.
 Jerry Saxon, pian-
ist, is a new 
addition  to the instru-
mental group, which also includes 
Ron Wren. 
guitar.
 and Mac Mar-
tin. bass. 
Musical selections will 
be played 
by  the quintet, with Heller doing 
the vocalizing. Ellen Healey, Merle 
Rossman and Pete Faye will pre-
sent campus news and sports. 
"A Hollywood publisher now is 
sending
 us advance releases on 
'pop' tunes," Heller said, "which 
will give us a 
chance  to predict 
song  hits for our listeners." 
Attend  
Meet 
Two 
members  of the Business 
department faculty 
represented 
the 
college
 
at
 a 
meeting
 of the 
Deans  of Collegiate 
Schools
 of 
Business in 
California,
 according 
to a Business 
department  an-
nouncement. 
Dr. E. W. Atkinson, head of the 
department, and Dr. M. D. Wright. 
professor of commerce, attended 
the 
Nov.
 17 conference at 
Stan-
ford university. Dr. Atkinson is-
sued 
an 
itwitation  to hold 
the 
spring
 meeting of the organization 
in 
San 
Jose. 
Representatives
 of 15 colleges 
and universities
 discussed prob-
lems of 
mutual
 
interest,
 Dr. At-
kinson
 
said.  
Set
 Bingo 
Session 
A 
bingo
 game
 will highlight
 the 
Billet
 
club's meeting 
tonight,  ac-
cording
 
to Gene 
Wolf,  publicity 
chairman. Members will 
meet
 at 
8 p.m. in Alexander hall at the 
YMCA,
 
Third  
and Santa 
Clara
 
Streets.
 
"Prizes will be 
given to both 
winners
 
and losers,  so 
we
 
hope
 
we 
have 
a 
large turnout," 
Wolf said. 
Refreshments  will be 
served
 
after 
the  bingo 
game. 
Group
 Names
 
Students
 
R. A. 
Edwards  
Monday, No'.. 
4' 
Mt 
For College' 
A college 
committee's  choice of 
students
 selected  
to 
represent
 San 
Jose
 
State  college in the next
 an-
nual
 
publication  of 
"Who's  Who 
Among Students in American Uni-
versities
 and Colleges" 
has been 
approved
 
by the national book's 
office, 
announced  E. W. Clements, 
student council 
adviser, this week 
He said the Spartan represen-
tathes in the next edition will 
be 
Seymour 
Abrahams.
 Ingrid 
Anderson,  Marvin 
Braunstein,
 
Beth Calvin, Mary Louise Cann, 
Joan
 
Chambers,  Virginia 
Cox, 
Shirley Crandall 
and  Robert 
Custer.
 
Mark Evans, Patricia Flanagan, 
Mary Gunner,
 Alice Hays, Betty 
Ishimatsu,
 
JoAnn Keeler, 
Carol 
Larson. 
Nancy Lee, William Lloyd 
and 
Clifford
 
Majersik.
 
Joyce 
Malone,
 Vincent Malone, 
Who's
 Who 
John 
Moeller, 
Thomas
 Mullen, 
Margaret 
Murphy 
and Debris
 
Pawloski.  
James 
Porter.  Walter
 Shaffer, 
Ludwig 
Spalyar.  
Charles  Wing,
 I 
David 
Woods,  Jeanie
 Nierl and
 
Laaerta 
Raley. 
The 
college  selection
 board con-
sisted of Mr. 
Clements
 as chair-
man, 
Dean of Men 
Stanley C. 
Benz, Dean 
of
 Women Helen
 Dim-
mick. 
AWS  President
 JoAnn 
Keeler and ASB 
President Lud 
Spolyar. 
Mr. Clements said the students 
were selected 
because  of their ex-
cellence and 
sincerity in scholar-
ship, leadership and participation 
in extra -curricular activities and 
academic activities, 
citizenship  and I 
service to the school and promise' 
of future usefulness 
to business 
and society. 
`Typical' 
Coed
 
To 
Be 
on
 Air 
'The college lit,'
 of Mary 
Doakes" will be 
featured on this 
Saturday's 11:30 
a.m.  broadcast of 
Belong  to You? 
Uncollected belongings of Spar-
tans are cluttering up the Infor-
mation office, according 
to
 Mrs. 
Betty Street, office director. 
"We 
have
 so 
mans' 
things
 
we 
Page Flea 
May  
Win  
Trip
 
jStudents
 Want
 Official 
Chess
 
To
 New 
York 
,11111). 
Circulate
 Petition
 here
 
Robert A. 
Edwards
 has been se-
lected 
as
 the 
student
 who 
may  
represent 
California at 
the Na-
tional Association
 of 
Manufactur-
ers 56th
 Congress of 
American  
Industry in New York City, 
F. W. 
Clements,  chairman of 
the  college 
service fund
 committee, announced
 
last week. 
Mr. Clements 
explained that 
from the names submitted by this 
college and the other colleges  and 
universities in California, the as-
sociation will select impartially 
by
 
"lot" one student who will he in-
vited to attend 
the  congress. 
Edwards. a 23 -year -old Public 
Administration major, would go 
to.
 
New 
York
 expense free if 
selected.  I 
The college senior 
would  be 
re-
quired
 to be in New York City 
from Monday, Dec. 3 to Saturday i 
noon,'Dec. 8. Mr. Clements said. 
The college student
 from Cali-
fornia, along with other state
 
rep-
resentatives, will attend all ses-
sions of the 
congress,  including 
luncheons and the banquet, and 
will participate officially in at 
least one 
session  of the 
congress,  
he added. 
"Spartan 
Review." according to are
 running out of room for 
them.' 
Hugh Heller,
 co-director. The she 
said,  pleading that students 
!Pre Athletes 
Tour 
check the office to find lost ar-
ticles.
 
The motley assortment, dumped , 
in drawers
 and hung 
on
 hangers, 
Forty high 
school  athletes 
from 
includes 
jewelry,  glasses, 
scarves,  all 
parts  of the state 
were guests 
gloves, wallets, books, 
bathing
 
of the
 Athletic 
department  and 
caps 
and  jackets 
of all descrip-
 the 
Rally  
committee
 Saturday
 
t ions. 
afternoon,  
according
 to Tom 
Mil-
ian, 
Rally  
committee
 chairman.
 
An end
-of -the -quarter sale will 
The 
students took 
a tour of  
the  
clear the office of all unclaimed 
campus,  after 
which they 
saw two 
items, she said. 
movies, 
took
 part in an 
hour's en-
tertainment  
and heard
 guest 
See S.F. 
Meet
 
Members
 of the Fencing club. 
sponsored by 
the Women's Ath-
letic association, traveled to San 
Francisco Friday night to view a 
women's
 novice foil meet, accord-
ing to Joan Gettleson, student 
manager
 of the club. 
Five members of the Fencing 
club attended the 
meet, Miss Get-
tleson said. 
It is sponsored by the 
Amateur
 Fencers League of 
America. 
"We have 
about  
12 
members
 in 
the club this year," said Miss Get-
tleson. "Next quarter, we 
will  be-
gin to enter 
tournaments.  A meet 
with the Santa Clara fencing team 
is planned." 
"No  bouts 
are scheduled
 for 
this 
quarter," Miss Gettleson
 said, 
"because 
right now, it 
is all we 
can do to learn 
how to hold a foil 
properly."
 
Pre
-Registration
 
Students  
interested 
in 
taking
 
the 
course,  
History  of 
Architec-
ture 
next  
quarter,  
should
 pre
-reg-
ister
 in 
Room
 110 
immediately,
 
Mrs.
 Lillian 
Scott, 
assistant
 to 
Dean 
of 
Instruction
 
Jay  C. 
Elder,  
announced
 
yesterday.
 
History
 of 
Architecture.
 
Mrs. 
Scott
 said, 
is a three
 unit 
course  
loffered
 by 
the 
Art  
department  
specifically
 for
 architect
 
majors.
 
It 
will  be 
presented  at 
10:30 a.m.,
 
Monday.  
Wednesday
 and 
Friday 
next 
quarter  b 
Dr. 
Richard  G 
' 
Tansey,
 
assistant
 
professor
 of 
art. 
Delicious  
Italian 
Dinners
 . . . 
featuring
 
HOME-MADE
 
RAVIOLI
 
Come 
As You
 Are 
Week Days
-51.40  
Sundays & 
Holidays
 $1.60 
Private 
Banquet
 Room 
Hot
 Food to 
Take Out 
Spaghetti.  QC 65c 
Ravioli.  
Of.  75c 
A quart 
of acl. ffiedi
 Sig. 
THE 
ITALIAN
 
RESTAURANT
 
Open
 I 
I 33 A.M. to 
9:00 
P.M.Sat.
 
nd 
Sun.  
Until 9.30 P.M. 
175 
SAN 
AUGUSTINE
 
STREET
 
Dewisfairs
 
CV 4-5045 
Spartan
 Campus 
speakers from 
the SJS 
coaching  
staff  in 
the
 Little 
Theater.  
Mul-
len 
said.  
Movies
 shown  were 
"Hail  
Spar-
tans, 
Hail,"
 and a 
football 
reel.  
The 
Case twins, 
Barbara and 
Bev-
erly, Bob 
Wyckoff, Ken 
Burns, 
Lee 
Leidig 
and Richard 
"Doc" 
Weaver
 provided t h e entertain- I 
ment. Mullen
 said. 
A petition to form an official 'sponsor intramural chess matches 
chess club here is now being
 cir-
culated, according to Russell B. 
Donnelly, 
petition  drive 
lead,r.
 
The college
 has no 
Aslt
 spon-
sored chess organization,
 Don-
nelly said, and 
added  that many 
students Sr.'
 interested
 in play-
ing 
chess.
 
More 
than
 29 
signatures  
already  
have been 
obtained 
on
 the peti-
tion, which
 will be 
presented 
to 
the 
Student  
Council 
along 
with  
the 
names of elected
 officers. Don-
nelly stated. 
There
 is a group 
on campus. 
Donnelly
 explained, which 
pli*S  
chess with 
other  schools, but 
it 
has 
no official standing. 
If the 
club 
is formed, 
he said, 
members
 
could use 
school facilities
 and 
equipment for 
tournaments
 
Largest  block 
in the ;oath 
4.f 
forming
 the club
 is the 
Asti,  
card 
retptiretnent
 
I 
o 
r partici-
pants in ASB 
actiLlties.
 Most of 
the 
interested  players 
are et-
erans 
alio
 do 
not haLe 
cards.  
Donnelly said. 
Five 
objectives  of the 
club
 
were  
stressed by 
Donnelly.  They are to 
provide
 opportunities and facili-
ties for chess players, to provide: 
a social meeting place for people 
interested in 
chess,
 to form a vol-
untary chess 
instruction group, to 
Club  
Forms  Alum 
Initial
 steps in the 
formation  
of 
a Newman 
club
 alumni asso-
ciation
 will be taken 
Friday  after-
noon 
at an open house
 gathering 
at 
Newman  
hall
 for former
 mem-
bers,  according 
to Father 
John
 
Duryea, club 
chaplain.
 
If
 a sufficient
 number of 
alumni 
attend the 2 to 
4 p.m. gathering,
 
officers will
 be elected. 
Notifica-
tions
 have been  sent to 
approxi-
mately 50 
interested  alumni by 
Joe 
Catanzaro, acting 
chairman. 
Father 
Duryea is 
extending  an 
invitation to all alumni
 to drop 
in and
 participate in the associa-
tion and meet present 
club mem-
bers. 
 
and to develop good chess 
plaNers.  
Donnelly formed chess 
.clubs while he sr :Is in 
the  army. 
"It 
has  been 
m3 usts,i
 s nee.- he 
.said, "that it a club
 is ft in the 
hands 
of
 only the experts in chess, 
it soon folds." For this reason,  ho 
said, people who
 do not know how 
j to 
play are invited to 
participate. 
Interested  
students
 may 
contact
 
Mrs. 
Russell  Donnelly 
in the Ree-
1 istrar's
 office. 
Special!
 
Nov.
 19- Nov. 
24
 
Sweaters  
and 
Skirts - - 50e 
Quality
 Work 
Satisfied 
Customers 
-Let 
George Do 
it! 
George's  
Cleaners  
330  South 
Third
 St. 
Opeie ti] 6 
P U Mo. V.,-
We've got 
. . . 
Stuffing
 Bread, 
Dinner
 
Rolls, 
Pumpkin  and 
Mince Pies  plus. 
KAY JEWELERS
 
 
Two 
ballot 
boii.r  on 
campsrs!
 
"Most
 Popular
 Player"
 Contest
 
VOTE 
TODAY . 
. . 
Liktrry Arch
 
and
 outsid
 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
of4ice 
7.1! 17   V-AzZat 
7e.
 VIELT
 W Wit 
BALLOT 
My 
vote
 for th most 
popular
 player  is 
Your 
name 
Local aeldrss 
Permarsaint hore address 
City 
City
 
Bring
 to 
Library
 
Arch  
or 
taufsid
 Daily
 offic
 
AN 
OBSERVATION  
-B C. 
   
a pleasant companion 
reduces the ienstli 
of a journey 
Prbli filo, Syryl 
And what
 het tei  
paninn
 
could  
an'.. 
one 
iii. "C than a 
handy 
p, 
no' cooler 
delicious  Coca-Cola. 
It's 
a 
sure
 nay to 
travel
 refreshed. 
Dorm 
0.4Dfl  AUTHONTY OP tin COCA-COLA  
cOoProaz
 
IV 
CO( A -COLA 
BOTTLING
 COMPANV OF SAN 
JOSE
 
'Coke is  rispikorell 
trasi6.
 0
 
test, IMO
 C.00A-COLA
 
cos
 
Page
 Six 
JEANNINE  SHORT 
ItiternaLiovialEir1e.dr4)p1)ing
 
l'a.time 
of lion
 NN ren 
 tr 
ltrortv... \ that 
I 
ti I. 11.- I11,11, 
:Id  
 ;,. 
. tt 
c. the  
1 1... -1 
1 
0;11. mavi-t1
 
itt 
1.,.. Cl' !II+. 
I 1/0/1111., I/11 
,,..
 
S 
eI
 
Iii 
ii''.t
 
1111I1'...'  Ito irttal
 
WI
 egg 
.., 
;II/of
 
V.'1'111 IS 
i:',"111
 
I/I 
.1,1111  ggI 
VI ream. .a junior 
radio, speech 
sisal 
he
 !WC.. MC interested 
in 
.imateor  
r.salso
 Iperstaott  allot 
.0 I.  .h 
relialie  14,10r hill. 10-1 
661 
 mid  . las 19111. Its 
1901, 
tie 
.tata
 Meal .1 
to 
twa   
 11111.-Itell "h.stai 
i 
.1.'1 I, ,,-,11..1
 .1.a.t, 
 .n 
e 
 
-ii..
 
Alpha  
F I.-1 
1, .1  Ili, 
t.i...r.
   Ili 
1111. 
 ../..4.11. ILI. 
I   
int. r 
 16 
.I
 III ../11.1 161/1' 
at 
the
 
AI fording
 it. %% 1,11. 
is if.
 t. 6, 
II,. ..1 10.1111101 III': 
log 
 
*WI
 
io-t  
.1111.1  1.-11r 
VIM..
 
iri 9999  111 a 
here 
the rela 
4. 
mall  
Ira. 
all. a he,
 
tr.atra
 
O 
lei 
I AI" cwt.., 
, 
..t,c , 
Norman
 
II. Dolloff, assistant pro-
fessor 
of
 geology, 
- I Dolloff cave, situated 
in ! 
mountains a few miles from Santa 
v.as
 
discos ered
 by the I, 
iessor
 after a rainstorm 
%5 
inter  
A brook, as 
hich sermingl% ttis 
appeared after a 
short
 
jr 
- 
revue!.
 
Pastures
 - 
, 
BORIS
 
STANKEVICH  
On Rtog and Things 
. 
 
.1 tin, 
in 
.111Tiust
 
,.!) 
 
IIIIII, 
H 
p.it.
 
hi,  tit 
I hti  
.11r...iifileIN  
{..   !WI'
 
ii 
till.. I UN.
 
I 1 
11,1111 1,11 I flue hot
 
lilt,
 
it,
 
ii, 
H. 
shoots
 
light on this 
.1. 
. -flii
 
sitl.ps 
cr. I aint.1441 
into
 
,. . 
Owe  I he 
0/114.1
 tin% 
I
 I III I 
.1'1 
 
t,I  tfII 
t. '6 I 
I,o ft 
'6. 
...k or, 
ralii.410.  
.  
I 
in.1110 
 11i  
p.nnlphl 
..11 
.1..  llllll 
0.1  
1111,:  first loa ato. 
he 
%iistata  ot 
hoe
 
and 
to... 
"at. lia.
 
I.
 in the Fills I 
.111 % 
111. .1 
etufrnl.  
derided 
On
 1111.
 
i I ' 
. ills. "I Ike 
the passion 
of line. 
It
 sent 
forth a 
Ilanw  
oithosit  
the 
aid 
of fire." 
1,.se 
1 ,11011t
 
11111 1411 
110111
 
t" 
customers
 
the 
facts 
a 111. s 
rot  as 
mountings
 
and  
diamond
 
,ti.  
, l cone,
 rtoll 
Some 
55 ''Sri
 11 
ITT,
 
111,11
 heal ts. 
4/11 a 
itiolintilIV
 
as 
huh Is VollipleteIN 
III-
mug:tams  
as I their 
laps
 til 
m heit 
salesman has
 to liSe 
all the tart 
at
 his 
eornmand to 
coin inre the joung
 ladj that she 
has
 
had taste I can See 
wherej  
this 
%%mild  
is'
 a 
1110tile111011%  
iau  
 
t 
Then Lee 
made  a tatenient 
which startled 
me.  is leo 
oomen 
come
 ial and bit% 
ring 
on 
their 
@pan.-
 %%hat in 
the. 
simile 
of
 I thought, is 
the  
point of 
ins...ling  lit bucks
 on 
up to the 
A..% s..  
'thing
 a 
n  
in
 .1  111 lo 
aids to get 
ii 
man 
to hit% tor 
her.' Lee 
e- 
P1' 
u .1led
 
that 
a% aa   
salt,, o eb 
%trt.  
4.4ir 
hop 
mll  a 
s 
a/ other 
jobs 
%t here 
Ora Are Ill,,?,'of
 8,'s.s.
 wa-
le...41,
 
nerd
 
the 
rings for 
pro-
tection. so ID speak
 . 
is th IIf I   1   
1 
Tn.. 
part  Ito
 
ii. 
-r
 
if
 t 
stori 
level 
which  is 41) 
feet  below
 
the  
expri...seci
 
his %ievis 
011 Ille jewelrj
 
:entrance.
 The passageway.
 an  
business  
t general il. 
told  me 
Itiercround  
stream
 channel, a 
11.,:  
how much he regiets 
that
 
such
 
a 
I for
 50 
feet.  
Its  walls 
rise nearij 
dastinguished
 business 
has in this  
perpendicular  to 
the ceiling
 
as 
coon t 
rj 
distil le cra
 t 
cif  
to 
"i 
he 
high  as 
18 let .t . 
They
 
rarely  ., 
fig 
iff:gill  t
 k's
 fI 
Which nnoin,b-d
 more than
 three or 
four
 I, 
line that I had  
hot:Mien
 
a
 
s,-1-
 
apart.
 
;Important
 part it this I 
In addition to the 
expl,,,
 
said couslhy 
to Lee and the 
part  
the  group photographed 
it  
in% nil
 
and headed tor the. "5, lo
 
I,"
 forniations 
inside
 
II,. 
and
 
2,
 
cent  
ntrirc  
 
Monday, Now. 
19, 1951  
--- 
Student  
Union 
Custodian
 
Handles
 
9eatime
 
pale
 
ASB  
Equipment,
 
Supervises
 
Conduct
 
Ci 
 
Henry  
Stoltenberg.  
custodian
 
0: 
Fittomen
 
hospital  in 
Den%
 er. 
Edited by 
1 
the Student Union, must 
contend
 
Colo.
 This 
hospital,  
%%Well 
treat-
ed 
SUM 
patients,  
aaas the 
sec-
ond 
largest  
urns 
hospital in 
the
 
United
 
States at 
the 
time. 
Working 
for 
the  
government,  
Mr. 
Stoltenberg
 was
 foreman of 
the 
paint  
department
 of a 
pris-
oner of war 
camp.
 For two 
years 
he
 was 
maintenance
 
man 
for 
pub-
lic 
schools
 
in 
Albany.  Ore., and 
he 
worked
 for 
two 
years 
at the
 
V1'CTU
 
children's
 home
 in 
Cor-
vallis.  
"Pdit 
. 
ss 
a 
ma L 
ft
 ajaee 
tI
 o.1 ctIggirt.g 
 I 
1,
 4 `1.1 1;11  
per 
I . 1,
 Id 
II.'  1 
461111/0.,
 
)11 
k 
8.1 
111.
 
sine's
 a 
)01111
 
1, 
 
 
.111 
1  1114.
 \ 
elan:
 
,.. 
 
911.  h
 tic,-,,
 
molheis
 
. 
eqn. 
1,nla 
le relat la 
es 
4.-t at% % 
c.1111:1WII%
 
I 6 , I.  I., Is 
'Me 
two 
girls behind the ce... 
It. 4% tot 
Plunk
 the,. Lit the 
tire  and
 
ten 
told
 
me
  
..4.1..s.. 
0.0.
  NI% 
tatttl.
 
1.4setrEiting  
things 
Moat 
of
 
it, 
1 . 
.1.oe.Ittet 
ti1t1
 in, this hist 
pcinitic 
%%110  lott
 
thcsc 
ings
 
:dill" 
 
'A,,.
 it 
soil
 III,- 
bits
 
a,. 
 ',.: 
.IIi 
Mall .4 FlartheIMMI.,  theN *: 
."" Alt 
I art minnible 
something  ahout
 
11,0
 
iii,
 
,I11`.1
 
 
111 
nit, 
brothers 
liar.  
I 
lea:
 my to student,
 
!Willy 
h -ii 
horitrovtirt
 
k 0511 
stair 
t Vl;1`.. n said h. was 
t.
 
:.q' 
.1 
I,, 
)(on tie- 
vnte
 
prise.  
A 
s tcrri
 
ut 
rod.
 call 
letters
  
einp14\.  d 
to 
.1111
 ania 
tur
 radto 
operatnrs  in t °Martin::
 each
 other
 
To 
make  ti,. -i1 rOde 1111111101% 
rani,.  
distant 
goer the all, the
 opetators 
6151.  if ,yS1I111 0/1 phonetics
 For 
in-
stance.
 
Vren's letter.  ,VtiltFT.
 
IA 
./Ilk,  
inoadcast in the 
folksy. -
mantle,
 -*I his 
is 
IATtliFT
 
Wai  I 
kog 
Fos  
Teiri.
 
Wren 
:added
 that 
he 11.a.
 
forgotten  
the 
time
 
%%hen le con-
tacted  
is
 ll-aear-old 
girl in Flor-
ida.
 
%% hose 
I'
 
. I 
I letters 
were
 
W 
th VI
 
VI. In 
her southern
 (Irmo! 
she 01. Oiliest herself
 as "1 his is 
V. th 1%1 
%%I Isi.. SI. 
SI 
on% 
?,Ic  
holie  
41 
HENRY
 STOLTENBERG
 
. . . 
Student
 Union
 guardian
 
Brook
 Leads
 
Ceolegist to 
Neu. lit. 
tare 
 1, 
""111"-  1,,- '" 
'1 A ca.., m naed in 
his honor 
i. 
leI 
it ;I.,
 
a hcct S:16.S 
that 
the 
unique  distinction held 
by In 
it. 
t 1 / 
lit...II:11,k  
&son  tin  
lain, a 
111/0110,1's
 0.1160,11r.
 it, ml 
tie 
aided
 lop talore
 
to
 
hit.
 
Iii' fli 
I
-Merrill
 
that the
 tream 
entered  
a small opening between the 
roots  
of a 
huge 
redwood
 
tree.  
In. 1)011%41 got a shovel and 
I I 
larced the entrance\ 
enough so , 
could squeeze 
through
 
it. Foil.' 
ing a 
series 
of underground
 
saces, he finallj 
reached
 a 
precipe
 
with 
a 
drop  of 
about 
15 feet.
 At 
II,.- 
bottom
 
was 
a 
long,
 smooth
 
eorriiktr 
rnequipped
 to 
explore  
further.  Dr 
Dolloff  climbed
 back 
old and 
marked  the spot 
1,,si  
their 
real rings 
or
 sa  
I,-
 
bits mg them 
cleaned " 
n0111.-11  seen% to 
has,. a mon* 
N. tilt. reason
 ..11 DIake
 
sim 
.1, et O.,' -1\ "111.1 I,. !  ...11, 
World's
 first 
portable...  
World's
 
fastest
 
portable!
 
e4e!***:44,.. 
4.1474,4. 
4staii Easy 
Terms 
The 
peofr...or 
made
 a 
second
 , 
trip to 
t he 4'41%e with too mem-
tiers 
of the Stanford 
Grotto,
 a 
branch
 of the 
National  
Spele0-
101:14.al 
s0eirtV 
(science 
of 
I-3%es). Descending
 
the 
precipe,
 
Ital 
%Ur% 
o'.1.11 the entire
 
undo.,
 
ground 
casern.
 
Composition  of 
1.tolloff 
cave  is 
tyliite
 
marble  
with  chunks
 of 
fin 
imbedded in 
it. The 
cave 
read
 , 
its greatest extent
 at 
the  
loss,
 si 
with
 a number of people
 and 
prob-
lems
 each day, but he has
 
learned
 
to
 take problems of his 
present  
job in the 
manner that 
he 
has  
taken all the problems of life 
Mr. 
Stoltenlwrg
 
primarily
 is 
in 
charge  
of all
 of 
the 
Student
 
Union except the co-op, and is 
responsible to
 r all 
equipment
 
and furniture
 in 
the  top 
floor
 of 
the 
building.
 
He supervises 
the 
conduct  of 
; 
persons
 
in t he 
lounge,  and in-
structs those
 using the facilities 
of Oa 
building on t he proper 
'operation and 
care
 of equipmen, 
He
 signs and 
records  all 1, 
lease slips before 
any group ca! 
use the 
Union  and its facilities 
and is 
responsible for the 
opei:,  
lion, 
renting,  
or lending 
of
 
tic, 
mimeograph
 machine. He also yei
 
dies 
use of the 
public
 whin,. 
system. 
Mr. Stoltentxrg has a stron: 
liking for 
students,  and 
althougi  
he admits that 
"sometimes th 
get on my nerve's," he wish, 
eJery 
member  of 
the  student txxlj 
would come 
in and see him. 
has 
held 
%Parra!  jabs 
at hich 
ha%  e helped 
make I 
arra capable 
of meeting the 
public.  
During part 
of the 
as  
hi
 
:it 
/7. 
. 
. . 
Alterations
 
. . . 
lboascinably
 
Priced
 
Save
-U
-Cleaners
 
44 
E 
SANTA  
CLARA  
ST. 
owe  
id4 
VICTOR
 
LA
 MAR
 
fine printing 
82 S. 
Second  Stret
 
After That Last Class . 
Relax and enjoy a delicious
 
ITALIAN DINNER 
Dinners from .85 
Include:  
Soup Salad, Spaghetti 
Bread, 
Butter, Des:ert 
Pizzeria 
Napolifano  
292 South 
Market Street 
Wa4hda9  kleppie,g
 
Waif  
'fil
 
SUNDAY!
 
Time
-
Saving 
Sunday 
Student
 
Special  
Wash,
 per
 tub 
.30  
Dry,  
per  
tub  
.20 
General
 
Economy
 
Launderette
 
872 
East 
Santa
 
Clara  
St. 
AMERICAN
 
AUTO
 
SUPPLY
 
'AL
 
\ 
5/'550
 
So.
 
2 
Store
 
Store
 
tlo.
 
3 
ti.
 
1.
 
12501
 
he
 
Pslorrtcdo
 
2E12
 
E.
 
Campbell
 
s.,-,gtc,
 
otts
 
iNi.t4
 
,l.,D
 
10
 
9 
PM.
 
S1.11
-11)/k-'15
 
9 
P.M
 
10
 
5 
I'M
 
 
HOW  OF 
7' 
I 
OW
 
PRIM"
 
Mutt 
 
NUT 
4111.W . hk 
" 
P -J `fti
 
CAtt 
Fir) 
In
 
The 
V. 
complist  
college
 
in
 
the
 
IN 
feat
 
the  
cross
 
co' 
just
 
t 
ha
 
at 
ternoo
 
rnofaThrtgiheenu.
 
17i
 inel 
uNpol:
 
caonpdp,sde7
 
adJantal  
able
 to 
The 
Ii 
l)a.ii 
RI 
ler's
 
21
 
jaunt, 
t:I 
I
 rn
 
IS.' 
rkeli 
u I 
. 
1.;!11 
1 
13'711111:.
 
-,ason
 
t.T.nbt
 
Top 
Grid 
litilrf  
th 
l'i 
Kapp  
boasting
 
grid
 
roe  
scl'tz 
st tia 
pit Algal 
S 
II. 
ll'midp:a:Inalti
 l 
Sigma
 
15'
 The 1 
outlaw
 1 
sptoeafsionn:
 
wait
 
t 
el 
anplet,
 
NOV.  29, 
neil 
intr 
ship.  
PKA': 
tor 
the  
11%riel
 t I N I a 
11; 
Alpha  I 
slates, 
N 
a 
n 
It at it 
'vita  
T. 
iljdalla 
Ar 
Fm 
(1<;:iPPa
 
' 
Pi 
Tealnoni  
Pi 
Kap 
Delta
 
ig Sigma
 
s's,'xiiigg't
 -)mmhlia:aah;
 
lh
 
Phi 
Sig 
Kappa 
Delta ! 
Lard 
C 
bt 
HUNTER'S
 OFFICE
 EQUIPMENT
 CO. 
5.. 
1 III...I
 
'4e.  I 
What  
Happened!  
Spartan
 
Spartans
 
Down  
Brows.
 
Cross
 Country 
Team  Loses  
Cal
 
Hands 
SJS 
First  
Setback  
In
 
Four  
Years  
l'heI.
 ni.ersity  of 
California  ac-
complished  
something 
no other 
college
 
has been  
able  
to 
achieve'  
in 
the  
past 
four years, 
namely,
 de-
feat
 
the 
San Jose
 
State college. 
cross 
country
 team. 
The  Bears did 
just that at 
Perkeley  last Friday 
afternoon
 
by a narrow 
27 to 29 
margin.
 
The
 
upset  followed on the 
heels 
of 
the 
Spartans'
 Joe Tyler and 
Bob  
McMullen,
 who placed first
 
and
 
second.  But the 
Bears,  
run-
ning
 
over
 
their  
home course. 
copped 
the 
next 
five positions to 
pile up 
a 
substantial  lead.
 A dis-
advantage
 
the 
Spartans were un-
able
 to 
overcome.
 
The
 
lone
 
bright  spot
 
for
 Coach 
Don 
Bryant's  
harriers  was 
Ty-
ler's 
20:55.6
 for the
 four mile
 
jaunt,
 
uhich was the best mark 
turned
 in 
this  
season 
user
 the 
Berkeley  
course. 
Behind
 Tyler 
and  
McMullen.
 
a u I Jennings
 placed 
seventh 
Lerry 
Purley, eighth: and 
Paul
 
Paea-en, 11th, for 
the Spartans. 
The  loss 
followed
 three early 
season  
victories
 for 
Bryant's  crew.
 
Unbeaten
 PK 
1.
 DU 
Top Intramural 
Grid Standings
 
_Spaztan  
nor  
b  
1.. 
Turkey Trot 
Form Chart 
24-9; 
Frosp Lose, 
10-4
 
Alta 
Clara by a lopsidtd 
24 
to 
loot Ward  
Setlow,
 
and 
Brooks 
- 
9, 
4rgin. Friday night in 
Spartan
 
Vineent
 
with 
one goal each 
cl.  A San 
Jose
 State water 
s9u:o.1  
In the  preliminary Palo 
Alto! 
made  
up
 
of 
HrSity
 and Icesbm,it
 
..11 school dunked
 t he 
Spartan
 
pli*ers
 
55 ill 
enter thc junior 
.1;%,-
sh, 10 to 4. 
stun 
ot tie Pacitic 
Asou.all, 
With -Forwaid, Chet 
Ektugi, AAU water polo 
ehampionshqi
 
'bet
 Keil, and Fred Postal
 gar- 
night
 at 
SF 
slate 
concge
 1",I 
r, s, :Icring 
seven,  six, and five goals
 
in: The 
Spat
-tans  
will  
open
 
agAllt-t 
order,
 
the .arsity
 mermen 
made
 
it
 
!Ille
 
University  
of California
 
annronecao,
  s: 
whoc
 
dro  clansvp13:d
 
l 
ct.17
 
i';:r
 
vees
 
in the 
opening
 Mateh 
ci 
1,.m.
 
Five  other 
teams arc 
match
 10 
to
 4 to the 
Spartans;
 
including:  
SE Olympic club 
- 
earlier in the
 season. 
serves. Stockton college. Cal AL-
Keil's
 six
 goals in the 
first 
half
 gi..S 
S.F. 
State,
 and 
the  Doris 
shot San 
Jose into a substantial Water
 Polo
 chit)
 ti -cull
  the
 E.
 
14 to 4 
halftime
 advantage. The
 
Ray -
Spartans
 pushed it out of reach 
Varsity box
 ,MTOre 
with  
a 10 goal third period,
 while
 
Sat.  Jose 
fi 8 
10 0 
i 
holding  the Brortes to  a 
measly
 
Santa Clara 
3 1 
2 3 
9 
POST TIME
 12:30 p.m. 
TRACK CLEAR 
AND 
FAST
 
Intramural 
footliall moves 
into  
it 
fifth week 
of play today 
with
 
Pi 
Kappa Alpha and 
Delta  Upsilon 
boasting
 the 
only 
unbeaten,  
untied  
grid records.
 Both have 
captured 
seven 
straight  tilts without 
a loss. 
Today's 
1Ff.sthedule: Pi 
Kap-
pa
 Alpha vs.
 Kappa 
Alpha;
 Sig-
ma Nu vs. 
Sigma  Pi; and Sigma
 
Alpha  
Epsilon
 (IS -1) vs.
 Delta 
Sigma Gamma. 
The 
Nis
 closed out their 
inde-
pendent 
loop  
sked with a 
resound-
ing 51 
to 0 victory
 over Chi
 Pi 
Sigma
 last week to 
sew
 up 
the 
outlaw  
league  
title.
 With the 
com-
pletion of the 
independent
 league 
season,
 the 
champs
 will
 have to 
wait 
until the 
inter -fraternity
 
completes
 its 
regular
 
schedule.  
Nov. 
29, 
for a 
chance
 at the myth-
ical 
intramural  football champion-
ship. 
PKA's  appear almost 
a shoo-in 
or
 the 
inter -fraternity
 
crown with 
yob, 
three  games 
remaining.  Only 
Delta  
Sigma
 
Gamma  
and 
Sigma  
Alpha 
Epsilon, with five 
and one 
stales, 
remain
 in the 
title 
running.  
Independent
 
League
 
!Final
 
Standings
 I 
Tram 
Won Lost 
Pet. 
Newman
 Club
 
....
 
4 3 
.571 
Delta
 
Upsilon
 
7 
0 
1.000
 
Tijuana
 
AC 
.. 
5 
2 
.714 
Air
 
Force
 
Jets
 
5 
2  
.714 
Newmon
 Club 
. 
4 
3 
.571 
Kappa  
Tau  .. 
3 
4 
.429 
Chi Pi Sigma .. 
3 
4 
.429 
Inter
-Fraternity
 
League
 
Team
 
W 
L 
T 
Pet.  
Pi Kappa Alpha
 .
 7 
0 0 
1.000 
Delta  
Sigma
 
Gamma   
5 1 
0 
.833 
Sigma
 
Alpha 
Epsilon
 5 
I 
0 
.833
 
Theta 
Chi . 
. 4 
2 0 
.667 
Alpha 
Tau 
Omega  4 
2 
I 
.667 
Sigma
 Pi 
3 
2 2 .600 
Sigma
 
Nu   
3 
3 0 
.500 
Phi
 
Sigma 
Kappa
  2 
4 1 
.333 
Kappa Alpha 
.. 
1 4 
Delta 
Sigma 
Phi  I 5 
lambda
 Chi 
Alpha
 
1 
NORD'S
 
2 
..200 
.167
 
.167 
"For 
lunches
 
and  
between
 class
 
snacks"
 
105 E SAN
 
FERNANDO
 
OPEN
 DIVISION -3 MILESALL 
ENTERED  
FOR 
GOLD
 
CUP  
Name 
Joe ler 
Bob McMullen 
Paul 
Jennings
 
Larry  Purley 
Paul Bowen 
Al Weber 
Darrell 
Dukes  
Bob 
Azevedo
 
Dore Purdy 
Masked Marvel 
Mac 
Martinez 
Jack 
Kirkpatrick
 
Lang Stanley 
Bob Stuart 
Mike 
Guerrera  
Frankenstein 
Monster
 
Paul Flanagan 
Dave
 Finch
 
Stu 
Emery  
Roger 
Poe 
Newell Strayer 
Don 
Gibbs  
John 
Henry  
Quinlan
 
Bud 
Winter 
Danny 
Hill 
Al Tafoya 
Dick 
Bender  
Dick
 
Telles  
Don 
Hill  
Ernie 
Paramo 
Jack
 
Scheberies
 
Vic 
Harris  
Steve
 
Mitchell
 
George
 
Coakley  
Georgie
 
Bruntz  
Bill 
Mendoza
 
Doug 
Wilson 
'Don Camp
 
Al 
Acurso
 
Jim 
Downs 
Keever Stankevich 
"Itchy" Hurlbert
 
Joe 
Kerr 
Bobby
 Bronzan 
Don 
Bryant 
Cyrus Randall Donaldson 
Fermo
 
Cambianica  
Odds
 
Conimint 
7-5 
Beat 
him 
and  
cat
 
turkey
 
3-2 
Has
 sent 
dinner
 
invitations  
3-2
 
Likes  a 
queenly
 
smooch  
2-1 
Jim
 
Thorpe's  
protege  
3-1 
Overdue 
-dangerous
 with these 
3-1 
Shooting  
for  the 
goose  
3-1 
Darkhorse 
from  D.U. 
4-1 
4-1
 
5-1
 
5-1
 
5-1 
6-1
 
7-1 
7-1 
8-1 
9-1
 
"Ready 
for 
Barbara's 
kiss"  
Veteran 
deserves 
one more
 chance 
Could  be 
Dean 
Benz  
He 
likes 
the  
distance
 
Sells bread
 on the side 
Dr. 
Livingston  
I presume!
 
Indicated
 little at 
Tanforan
 
Comes 
off  mile, 
blinkers 
on 
Will be creeping 
at finish 
Been  chasing 
pretty  good 
sort
 
10-1
 
Good  in a 
pinch  
10-1
 
Spirited,
 could get
 
high
 
11-1
 
Runs
 
like  a 
raven
 
11-1
 
Only  
for  
longshot
 
players  
12-1  
Goes  
good
 
downhill
 
134
 
Darkhorse.
 
Shows
 some
 
life.  
13-1
 
"I'll
 
beat
 
Danny  
Hill" 
14-1
 
-Like
 Hill 
you  
will" 
15-1
 
Good  in the 
corners
 
154
 
Fighting
 
chance  at 
the 
%%eight 
164  
Doesn't  hear
 
bells,  yet. 
20-1
 
No
 relation
 to 
Dan 
25-1
 
Asking  
great 
deal 
of
 this 
one 
30-1
 
Weight  
may  
be 
handicap,  if 
goes  
35-1
 
PSiloewn't)stoaf
 
wind 
37-1 
go
 
37-1 
37-1  
Mr. 
America
 
can 
run. 
too 
40-1 
With  that 
continental
 
touch 
454  
Heavy  
weighted 
at 
155 
454
 
Better  
get 
a 
horse  
50-1
 
legs 
not  long 
enough 
6501 
Good  
mudder
 
7
  
Needs
 rally
 to 
do
 it 
253-1 
The Moscow
 
Mule  
274-1
 
Scratched
 
300-1  
Good
 for a 
laugh 
350-1
 
Alter 
the turkey's
 
single
 wing 
500-1 HP'S 
the 
boss,  
hut
 lacks
 shape 
600-1
 
If
 
he
 gets 
a 
ride
 
650-1  
"Knows  
his 
horses  
ORGANIZATIONS -6 
MEN
-3 MILES 
Boxing
 team
 
Delta  
Upsilon  
Tijuana  
A.C. 
Chi 
Pi 
Sigma  
Pi
 Kappa 
Alpha 
Kappa
 Alpha
 
Football  
squad 
Theta  
Chi  
Wrestling
 team 
Delta 
Sigma 
Phi  
Theta
 Xi 
Sigma
 Nu 
Lambda
 Chi 
Alpha 
Sigma
 Alpha 
Epsilon 
Phi Sigma
 Kappa 
Sigma  
Pi 
9-4 
Anehared
 by 
bicycling  
Portal  
3-1 
Golden  
Horde
 should 
ramble 
5-1 T
-town 
tortilla
 troop 
8-1 
Loaded  -with 
flatfoots  
10-1
 Looking
 for a 
kiss
 from 
Rae  
12-1 Like
 running 
toward 
south  
13-1 
"Tiny"  
Petersen
 to 
anchor
 team 
15-1 May
 use 12 
men 
17-1 
Threaten  to 
pin 
opponents
 
21-1 
Will 
wear green
 neon signs 
25-1
 Will use six 
Model -A's 
32-1
 We payed
 our entry 
fee 
,41-1
 May use 
sorority girls 
42-1  Can't 
find
 six men 
50-1
 
Weakened
 
by 
moonbeam
 attack 
50-1 
Plan
 to run backwards 
COMPLETE  
FORMAL
 
RENTAL
 
SERVICE
 
* 
DINNER
 
DANCES
 
* 
WEDDINGS
 
* 
PROMS
 
We 
stock  
the best 
in the  San 
Jove 
t  
All 
garments
 
freshly
 cleaned, 
carefully
 p 
Tr-A 
fitted
 to 
perfection.
 You'll like 
our 
servIces  
our 
prices
 
which  
include dress 
01;d
 
arid 
aories.
 
Open 
Monday 
Evening
 'td 8 
P M. 
S 
& 
F 
TUEXDO
 
SHOP
 
84 
South  
1st 
St.  Cl 
3-7420  
San Jose State's 
varsity
 water!
 The hush 
scoring
 
was  
divided  
to
 team made it two
 
in
 a 
row' evenly 
among 
Rah
 
Gorman.
 
Jay.
 
,rr its cross town rivals
 from 
pair.
 
The fresh match saw 
the penin-
sula preps cop
 both meetings 
with 
the San Jose yearlings. Palo Alto 
jumped into a 5 to 2 intt mission 
advantage and were 
never  headed. 
The final tally was almost identi-
cal
 with 
the 13 to 4 initial
 mateb 
between 
the two. 
Cal N et 
Counselor
 
Mr. J. 1). Murchison. Cal -Vet 
representative, 
will be in 
the 
Busi-
ness office. Room 34, tomorrow to 
counsel 
on 
Cal -Vet student prob-
lems,  
Glen  Guttormsen,
 college ac-
counting officers. said Friday. 
According 
to Mr. Gtotormsen, 
this will tie Mr. Murchison's
 last 
visit to tlw campus until 
winter  
registration.
 All students
 who have 
questions are 
urged  to make an 
appointment
 for 
tomornev.
 
Hove you heard? 
THE UNITARIAN MEDICAL 
MIS-
SIONS 
and
 
the DEMOCRATIC  
EDUCATIONAL
 INSTITUTES
 in 
Germany, and 
the 
world
 around 
are 
rise!, new and contributing
 
to 
.he rebuilding of the 
world  and 
of 
ri,e 
peace.
 
Do you 
want
 to hear more? 
W,-1, the Uv/tir 
ice 
Committee in the V 
'  and 
Abroad.'
 
A Tali by Mrs Dudley Moore. 
Director
 of Horn 
Projects. 
USC. 
TUESDAY.  NOVEMBER 70 
o'clock  
THE 
FIRST  
UNITARIAN
 
CHURCH 
lb° NORTH 
THIRD  STREET 
San Jose Calif. 
SOMETHING
 
EXTRA  SPECIAL! 
Thanksgiving
 
Dinner
 is one 
occasion 
when
 
good  food 
is 
bountifully  
pre-
pared 
throughout
 our 
land.  We hope 
your 
holiday
 will  
be
 an 
enjoyable
 one. 
The 
Moderne 
Coffee 
Shop 
Known 
for  Good 
Food
 
44 East 
Santa Clara
 
nothino  
clannish
 about  
1". 
Arrow  
Plaids
 
skilt 
...thel're
 the
 
heNt-liked
 
4..
 
sports  
shirts  
on 
campus!
 
it jilt 
the new
 
-lottfold
 
collar  
ARROW
 
SHIRTS   
TIES 
 
SPORTS
 
SHIRTS  
UNDERWEAR
 
 
HANDKERCHIEFS
 
1.5(
 
)01,
 
I'are
 
Eiit 
Speech
 
Teachers Will 
Hold Annual Meeting 
Monday.
 Nov. 19, 
1951
 
Miss
 
Palmer,
 
Flevcn western states will be who is in 
charge 
of 
arrange-
teprt-ented in San Jose 
Thursday!
 
merits.  
Ty.o years
 ago the 
Speech
 and 
by set.eral 
hundicd
 college
 
speech 
Drama  department
 here acted as 
leachers  as 
the
 20th annual
 con
-1
 
host
 to the group, and 
the  dele-
%erition
 of 
the
 Western
 Speech  
As-
 
gates were so pleased
 
aith 
the 
sociation
 
opens, Ward 
Rasmus,
 
as-!
 
hospitality
 of 
the  
college and 
corn. 
professor 
of
 
saidt
 mundy
 that the 
executive
 
commi-
t
-relay  
I tee
 decided to 
meet here every 
Thi Is 
the
 
second  time 
the
 
iother
 year. h" 
%aid-
Sixteen section meetings on 
var-
eonratIon  has been held 
in sari 
IOUS phases of speech 
training will 
lose. at.oriliog 
to
 Sir Itteanie, 
he 
held  in the 
St
 Claire hotel on 
the three days of the convention, 
i'riPi
 It) rhilk
 
Nov 23 
and 24 
!Verbal
 
features  t 
Njirs. Janata Gray.
 
associate
 1,, 
'Mellon of the 
college 
pla3.,  -Oth-
ello."
 
in the 1.11111e 
Theater,
 a 
"lilt. -
f.' -,"or
 of education.
 
will 
speak
 
t.. 
f 
hanisghing
 
banquet  
at the 
Pat thy Grove 
parents,.  Nov. 27 roil 
11.1%satian Gardens aml .t reading 
the 
tonfla
 t t,i 
T,
 le 
4101 tow, 
, ,t boor 
pres.nt..I
 us 
si 
s 
students
 
motet
 the direetion 
it Dor-
:street 
their  (laid's',
 
ti
 
etlitcat br, 
In 
regard  to 
this 
ih 
r,14:Iduat..hgesriat;tha
 irman of 
the  
Co ay 4aid, 
"parent.;  Ntiotilit 'twig, I 
It,.- lane 
niore %poly 
%sliteh their 
.peaker,
 
will  in, 
hid, 
Riti,, i ilk 
lo line ' 
7 
it
 
sit., 
Preston 
Gledhill
 
of fit 
mat
  
Noscmber 2..1, at f*asattena,
 Jun -
1.,,
 
ionege.
 Nfss Gray 
will  speak 
.doc.itors
 
on -Flow 
to 
Make
 
vtat
 
trig
 1.1-1,g1
 
JIM  
More 
Function -
11 
i 
Nits 
Gray yaol
 that too much
 
tat . is 4pent leading comic  
book,  
"t 
toly
 Moo ,1,11,1r..ta's 10 gkk,,
 I' 
.1II
 
k 
;is 
rompared  
i,k
 tf,,fi 
tam,  
General Motors 
and
 
Readers
 
I 
I 
to:esi
 
Young
 
universitj.  
Mark
 I 
famh.
 
tif 
Fresno  
State 
college.
 
Jean
 
Paul-
Mn)
 
city editor
 of the 
Palo Altoi 
Times, Chat I.. T Estis
 of the 
Federal
 
Mediation  
and Coneilial 
Seriee.  
and Dr 
Kenneth 
MiteFai land.
 tshicationaI 
three, 
of the Al/WI Wan  
Trucking associa-j 
C. 
W. 
Quinley
 
Back at 
SJS  
C. W. 
Quinley, acting
 registrar, 
and 
Miss Viola 
Palmer, 
admissions  
officer,  returned
 
to the campus 
Friday 
after attending a 
four -day 
convention  of the 
Pacific
 Coast 
Association of 
Collegiate  
Regis-
trars in 
Santa Barbara,
 according 
to the 
Registrar's  office.
 
Quinley said that the 
purpose of 
the
 
conclave
 wi4 
to discuss 
poli-
cies and 
problems  common to 
ad-
missions officers
 and registrars
 in 
the 
Pacific  coast
 area. Approxi-
mately 150 representatives  from 
100 western junior colleges, col-
leges.
 and universities 
attended
 
the convention. 
Featured speakers at the 
con-
vention
 were 
f...ee A. DuBridge, 
president of the California Insti-
tut.
 
of 
Technuligy, and John E. 
Feilowes,
 president of the Amer --
(An
 Association 
of Collegiate 
Re-
gistrars
 and Admissions  officers
 
Ethelyn Toner 
of the 
University
 
of 
Washington  was elected
 presi-
dent of the P.A.C.R. for
 the corn-
ing year. Quinley stated. 
Quinley said that 
after adjourn-
ment of the convention he and 
Miss  Palmer toured
 the 
pies. 
Santa Barbara 
State  college
 
cic, 
ins,  nd sisited the 
G '  
campus,
 
which  is still
 under con-
struction.
 
Candidates'
 
Applications
 
for  
Frosh 
Offices
 
Due
 
Tomorrow
 
Applications  
for  
the
 
freshman
 
class
 offices of 
president,
 
vice-
president,
 secretary
 
anti
 
treasurer
 
are 
available  
today 
in the
 ASH 
of-
fice, 
announced
 
B.
 J. 
Smith,  
sen-
ior 
justice
 of 
the 
Student  
Court. 
Applieations  also
 may
 be 
ob-
tained 
at 
the  
meeting of 
the  
freshman  
clas5
 tomorrow
 at 
11:30 a.m. In the Morris 
Dailey  
auditorium,
 
Miss Smith 
added. 
'Tomorrow
 at 1  p.m. will 
be 
the  
deadline  for 
application.s,
 which 
must he deposited in a 
box 
outside
 
the ASB 
office," 
she said. 
-Be-
cause all applications must be 
checked and approved by the 
Stu-
dent Court, it is important that 
the 
candidates adhere to the 1 
p.m. deadline, she continued. 
Approved
 applicants may ob-
tain their petitions f r om the 
Graduate Manager's  office
 
Wed-
nesday.
 All petitions
 Will he due 
at 
noon  
Monday,
 
Nov.
 
26, 
To be 
eligible  
for 
any
 class
 of-
fice, 
according  to 
the 
Constitution
 
of the
 
Associated  
Student
 
Body,  
the 
candidate
 
"must
 
be
 a 
member
 
of the 
ASH, a declared
 
member
 of 
his class,
 on clear 
standing,
 not 
more than
 six 
units  
deficient
 
lot 
his 
class,
 and 
must  
not  
hold
 any 
other
 
Associated
 
Student
 
elective
 
office."
 
Pronouncing
 
 
Are havirg 
difficulty loci -
flouncing
 
words?  
If so,  
take the 
advice  
of 
Miss
 
Dora 
Smith.  Ieference 
librarian,
 
and consult 
"The 
Aanerican  
Pro-
nouncing  Dictionary
 of Trouble-
some
 Words." The book 
is only 
one of a dozen 
new 
reference
 
books now 
available
 
in
 the Refer-
ence room. 
Enjoy 
Your  
Thanksgiving  
Dinner  
With  
Us 
 
good  food 
 spacious
 booths 
 
pleasant
 
atmosphere
 
Archie's Steak 
House  
MS So. 
Second  Street 
CHESTERFIELD  
LARGEST
 SELLING 
CIGARETTE
 
IN 
AMERICA'S
 
COLLEGES
 
a 
s 
Drugcl
 
e 
ce,,aa
 
Chesterfield
 
0h,
 
,eiree/v4yarAdeig,off,0
 
to co,,A
 
SIGNED
 
dir%-'"ANt(44.4-c/
  
PROPRIETOR
 
1 
Tr 
CI
 
II
 
 
1110011)
 
11,1101FID
 
If111iit
 
_ 
(111TIIIII/11)
 
111`,11Iff1111)
 
Nit re 
s.....,
 
(ivir.--r.olo
 
Ili 
-11.1411111)
 
because
 
of
 
MILDNESS
 
pais
 
NO
 
UNPLEASANT
 
AFTER
-TASTE*
 
*FROm
 
THE  
WOO
 
OF
 
a 
WELL
 
KNOWN
 
RtStAa,H
 
ORGANiZATION
 
.
 
and
 
only
 
Chesterfield
 
has
 
it!
 
"Gerrs 
"r°5  
r°14cco
 co 
\N
 
tMETIt
 tir 
teld
 
1: 
det 
da 
wh 
out 
lot 
are 
at  
art
itmhihilc.11!  
hi, 
the  
for 
all 
Dr 
1.1" 
len 
Phi 
tor  
pri,  
frui
 
